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THE SECRETARY 0F DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301

1

October 27, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Significant Actions, Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense
(Oc,tober 21-27, 1978)

Cost of New Israeli Airfields: I have sent you separately a memorandum on
the cost of constructing airfields to replace those In the Sinai, and also
of certain other facilities whose reconstruction the Israelis are likely to
press.
Millta·ry Sales to Yemeni Arab Republic: At. your lunch today for King Khalid
I did detai 1 for Prince Sultan the s·uccess of o.ur efforts to shorten delivery
times for tanks and APCs; we're still working on C-l30s (with some p.rospects)
and F-Ss (more difficult). He was pleased. I will I:Jave Cha;rJes Duncan, now
In Saudi Arabi.a., tell the Saudis on the spot,, and DoD (with State) will also
follow up at staff leve 1.
·
Charles Duncan's Views on Iranian Situation: Charles has concluded, based
on his conversations with the Shah and with ·lrantan military leaders, that
the ·reso 1ve of the Shah .needs to be stIffened. Char 1es recommends that the
Admlnlstrati.on plan~hlgh-level statements of support of the S'hah and visits,
keep a close watch for Soviet Involvement, undertake actions to encourage
Americans to remain in Iran, and clearly and publicly articulate our policy.
·He said that your telephone caJt to the Shah in September and your statements
at your October 10 press conference were frequently mentioned, and that
another s·uch call might be appropriate.
Iranian Arms Purchases: Charles met with the Shah on Tuesday. In that and
other meetings Charles was informed that the Shah has decided not to p·roceed
wl'th the purchase of seventy additional F-14 aircraft,; will reduce his prevlous
request for 298 self-propelled howitzers;.and will cancel contracts for coproduction of TOW and MAVERICK missiles. Iran wlll defer Indefinitely purchase
of: 140 F-16s; 31 F-4s; 7 P-3Cs; 3 747s; 12 707s; 1,000 SHRIKE missiles; and
some C-130s or AMST aircraft. The Shah ~till plans to buy AWA.CS, U.S. weapons
su·ltes for frigates, and support depots for helicopters and I-HAWK missiles.
Charles assured the Iranians that the United States understands these changed
priorities. My own view Is that this reorientation Is a good Idea If It can
be accompanl.ed by a successful confrontation of domestic issues.
Discussion with British Arr.bassador: At lunch on Wednesday Peter Jay and I
discussed the situation In Iran. I also pressed him for more British support
of NATO Infrastr-ucture fund.lng In the coming year.
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Cl'vll Servl ce Reform: At Scotty Campbe 11 1 s I nvl tat Jon and to show how
t·mportant ctvi 1 service reform Is to this Department, I addressed ·hts
conference on civil service reform at Ocean City. l emphasized that the
legl'slatlon Itself provides only an opportunity, and that It wlll•requlre
determined and sustained efforts by managers to use the pCMe·rs now available
to shape a new and effective government personnel system.
Unconstitutional 8111: In a separate memo I have recommende~ you not approve
H.R. 13903--passed in spite of objections raised by Charles Duncan to Sam
Stratton's subcommittee--which purports to restrict your constitutional power
to remove Regents of the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
whose terms have expired. The somewhat related situation involving the McGarry
appointment to the Federal Election Commission Is another reason why you may
not want to appear to acquiesce in an attempt to limit your 'power.

THe: WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 31, 1978

MEMORANDUM TO· THE PRESIDEN.T

~tr-

FROM.:

BOB LIPSHUTZ

RE.:

Bankruptcy Law Revision Bill -- H.R. 8200

It is . rare that I express mysel.f as being indignant about
something, but I must do so to you after reading the
October 27 letter to you from the Chief Justice.
It is appalling to note that the Chief Justice, the highest
off.icial in the Judicial Branch of our government, has grossly
distorted· the facts to you, in an attempt to persuade you to
make a political judgment in this matter about which he has
some very strong feelings.
In the second. paragraph of his letter he sets out three
"adverse effects" of this bill:
1.
First, the statement that it will unnecessarily
enlarge the Federal Judiciary by more than 200 additional
judges, is incorrect. There are presently approximately
22.5 bankruptcy referees {judges) 1.n th1s country, and after
the. bill is enac.ted the·r·e will sti1.1 be approximately 225
such j·udges.
2.
·T.he statement that this bill will gravely distort.
the. struc.ture. of the Federal court system in a way unparalleled
in our·history, is incorrect. For many years we have had
similar types of courts to that setout in the bill, to wit,
the Court of Claims and the Tax Coart. Both of these specialized
courts apparently have operated in a very efficient and
desirable manner.
3.
The stabement that this bill will! incur anappalling
and ir.reversable waste of Federal· revenues is a conclusion
based upon figures and statis.tics presented to you by the
Administrator of Office of the Unit·ed States Courts, which
is an entity of the Judicial Conference of the United States,
for which the Chief Justice purportedly is speaking·in
EDectlrosta1t!c Co~y Madtt
fort Pres~aNatSc.n P~rpot~ea
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expressing opposition to the bill. Chairman Rodino of the
House Judiciary Committee, which is the principal Congressional
unit that has been working on this legislation for the past
eight years, states to the contrary that, "essentially the
court does not change and costs do not change substantially."
I personally cannot attest to the accuracy of these figures,
but Jim Mcintyre and OMB are making a careful study of these
vastly different projections for presentation to you.
I do not know if you personally have received the October 26
letter to you from Chairman Rodino, and therefore I am attaching it to this memorandum, along with the Congressional Budget
Office estimate of the costs involved.
As you will recall, the Attorney General has represented the
viewpoint of the Administration in the development of this
legislation, and Griffin was most instrumental in working out
several important diffe.rences between and among nearly all of
the parties interested in this legislation. Based upon the
letters sent to you and many expressions from interested
persons and groups, the resultant legislation has the enthusiastic
support of practically everyone who has an interest in this
important subject matter: lawyers; the business community;
bankruptcy judges; legal academicians; the Department of Justice;
and others who are interested in the modernization of the
substantive law of bankruptcy, which was designed in 1898 and
was last overhauled in 1938.
Insofar as I can ascertain, the only remaining opposition is
that of the Judicial Conference, 25 judges headed by the Chief
Justice.
It is my judgement that the principal reason for
this emotional opposition is the desire of this small group,
and particularly district court judges, to retain the right
of appointment of bankruptcy judges (referees), which they
now have, and to have these judges continue (in the language
of the Chief Justide) "to serve as adjunct aides to district
judges". Every other group of persons concerned with this
important subject matter has concluded that this legislation
is extremely necessary because of the importance today of
both consumer credit and commercial credit.

. ".·
CONFIDEN'f'IM.

October 27, 1978
TO:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

President Carter
Rick Hutcheson
Ambassadoz:: Young
u.s. Mission to the U.N. Activities,

Octob~r

20 ·- 27

UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Iraqi U.N. Resolution to Invoke Sanctions Against Israel:
During the Special Session on Disarmament, Iraq proposed a
. resolution co-sponsored by most Arab states· and ·31 ·other
states condemning "rnili tary and nuclear col.labor.ation with
Israel" and calling upon the Secur.ity Counc·il to invoke
Chapter VII against Israel. Iraq has tabled the same resolution in the First (Disarmament) Committee. Some moderate·
co-sponsors, e.g., Egypt and Sri Lanka, are unhappy but unable
to withdraw. USUN and posts abroad are currently invol.ved in
an in-tensive lobbying effort. to: a) have non-aligned try to.
convince Iraqis to wi thdr.aw it_, b) to defer voting, and
c) to have states vote no or- abstain.
UN Security Council: The UN Security Council renewed_the
mandate of the UnitedNations Emergency Force (UNEF) in,the
3inai for a period of nine months on Monday, October 23. There:
were no negative votes; the Soviet Union and Cz.echoslovakia.
abstained-and China did.not participate.
·
Narilibia: · The Contact Group has· been lobbying extensivelyexplal.ning to UN delegates the results of the Pretoria~ talks.
and. trying to obtain support for another· visit by UN Special
Representative Ahtisaari to Namibia. Our efforts, however,
have been Ull'successful. The African Group has formally stat·ed
its .opposition to the Ahtisaari visit and has now requested anurgent Security Council meeting to consider South Africa's ·
continue~ 'refusal:~.·:to cooperate. with the implementation of the
. Wes-tern· Five settlement proposal. It is not yet clear what
the Africans hope to attain in a Security Council meeting-or
exactly when such a meeting will take place.
· .. :
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. . AMBASSADOR YOUNG 1 S OTHER MEETINGS
10/23 - Sorab Godrej, Vice President o'f Indian Council of
World Affairs- and P:r:esident of Bombay Branch, Lloyd Bailey,
Datus Smith, Hugh Downs,. UNICEF, Ambas.sador Stephen Low (to
·Zambia), Evert Svenson, Hember of Parliament· (Sweden) ,
Dr. Tolbert, Director General of UNEP; 10/24 - Robe·rt Paganelli;
10/25- Golar Butcher; 10/26- Ambassador Ha.Van Lau (Vietnam),
Ambassador deFigueiredo (Angola), Arthur Krim, Frank Ferrari,
Secretary Vance.
CON.PIDEU'fiJ\L
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TO

HAMILTON JORDAN

FROM

PATRICK H. CADDELL

RE

ELECTION PROSPECTS AND VOTER

DATE

OCTOBER 28, 1978

It seems to be the general consensus of both the journalistic
and political corr.rnuni ties at this time. that the Democratic party
will do fairly well in the upcoming elections sustaining minimal
losses in the Congress. This is an opinion we have generally
shared.
However, it is now appropriate to raise some questions
about the validity of that opinion, not because of any personality, political, or issue factor in this undefined election
but because of the turnout -- specifically the possibility of
a low and abnormally structured turnout. A very low turnout
which is constructed such that Democratic groups turnout less
than Republican groups could pose a significant threat to a
number of our office holders.
In short, our losses could well
be greater, than either predicted or merited, by a turnout
problem combined with some other lesser factors.
This is not
to say such an occurrence will take place but rather to point
out the need to be seriously conce~ned about the possibility
of such an event.
Recently we have begun to pull together some research and
thinking on this matter.
Some of the factors which raise concern
are the following:
1.

Turnout trends

Since 1960 every Presidential election has seen a decline
in the percentage of eligible age voters who participate.
Since
1962 every subsequent off year election turnout has registered
a decline in voters.
In 1974 only 36% of all eligibles voted.
A new nonvoter study by the Committee for the Study of the
American Electorate recently predicted that turnout this year
might well drop below one-third.
As turnouts fall to lower and lower levels the possibility
of disproportionate turnout, i.e. one group in the electorate

.·
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being considerably higher or lower than the norm, dramatically
increases.
Because the declines by group may differ greatly
the makeup of the electorate itself can be altered.
This
becomes increasingly more likely as the turnout drops to
microscopic levels. A con~ern arises that those population
subgroups most normally Democratic will turnout in significantly
less numbers than more normally Republican subg.roups, thus
changing the makeup of the electorate to one that is more
Republican than past electorates.
Since Democratic subgroups
have poorer turnout history than Republican subgroups the
concern is legitimate that their rate of decline might well
be significantly greater hence artifically jeopardizing the
Democratic party performances. Thus we may well find situations
where Democratic candidates lose not because of political
factors or issues but rather from an abnormal turnout pattern
of the electorate on November 7.
2.

The Lesson of 1974

It is crucial to remember that much of the Democratic
margins in the House come from victories won in marginal districts
in 1974. Any reading of the 1974 turnout suggests that Watergate
and the Ford pardon of Nixon added to a general malaise among
Republican groups which kept many of them home. Thus the drop
in turnout from 1970 to 1974 was not primarily a function of
decline among more traditional Democratic groups but rather an
across the board decline that was uniquely reflected in normally
Republican subgroups as well as Democratic groups.
In 1974 there were about fourteen marginally Republican
districts won by Democrats by margins of four poin.ts (52% to 48%)
or less.
There were also fourteen marginal Republican seats
that were held by the GOP by a margin of four points or less.
Our partial analysis of turnout finds that in these two
groupings of generally Republican districts that there is a
rather startling difference in relative declines between 1970
and 1974. The 14 Republican districts that went Democratic in
1974 on an average had a percentage decline in turnout from
1970 that was five times greater than the averag.e for the 14
GOP districts that remained Republican. On average the GOP
retained districts held turnout levels very close to the 1970
results \vhile the. Democrats gained seats in districts with an
average decline in turnout of about three percent.
While on first glance, the difference might not seem all
that s.ignificant one mnst remember that the Democrat gains
were in elections decided by less than four points. Also,
a number of the narrowly retained GOP seats were ones that
many corr.mentators expected the Democrats to pick up in the
landslide.
\vhile not overstating the case, there is sollle
cause to hypothesize that if the turnout in these Republican
districts had not dropped off, i.e. Republican groups dropping

-3off at disproportionate levels, that these narrowly won seats
well have also become narrow losses.
One implication
of this hypothesis for 1979 could be that without the broader
1976 Presidential turnout for support, a return of higher voting
Republican groups to disproportionate higher voting levels at
a time of Democratic group vote decline could endanger many of
these Democratic holdings.
If the thesis ha.s merit then we
face the possibility of unanticipated losses if the turnout
~kews as it declines.

~ight

3.

P~esidential

Influence

It has always been a truism of political commentary that
the "in" party loses·seats in mid term elections.
To a great
extent this has been explained by a kind of ":surge and decline"
thesis that argues that Presidents sweep in Congressmen and
then the Congressmen suffer without the. leadership at the top
of the ticket.
A persuasive new paper by Sam Kernel! of the University
of California at San Diego shows, however, that a more active
thesis can be proved:
people who are unhappy with the incwnbent
President, regardless of his level of popularity, actually turnout at ~ higher rate than people who are satisfied with Presidential
performance.
Kernel! shows clearly that:
"Both political parties fare worse in midterm
Congressional elections when an incumbent from
their party occupies the V.Thite House than when
they repreSent the opposition."
Furthermore, the level of popularity, as Kernel shows, is not
that important:
"The greater strength of neg.ative evaluations
sugge.sts that voters upset with an incumbent's
performance will be more activated to vote
against the individual than are satisfied voters
likely fo support h±mr Thus even a popUlar
President is Bot immune from negative voting;
he still must work to overcome the disproportionately greater turnout and defection among
those voters who are displeased for one reason
or another with his performance."
Without tediously presenting Kernel~s data --which are persuasive
it is sufficient to say that the data would suggest that those
people who are displeased with the President will be voting
this November at a higher rate than those v.;rho like him, regardless of party or demographic factors.
This factor, even
weakened, added to a declining and disproportionate turnout
could upset a number of current calculations.

Cambridge Survey Research

.·
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1978 to Date

A review of the primary voting this year is sobering when
considered in the context of the beformentioned factors.
First, the turnouts wh~ch on the whole have been atrocious,
point to a lower turnout than 1974.
According to the Non VOter
Study two-thirds (2/3) of the states holding primar ie,s showed
lower rates of voting in 1978 than in 1974 or the next comparative
elect~on.
Only two states, isolated Hawaii and Proposition 13
bound California, had turnouts that exceeded 40%.
Over onehalf of the states had turnouts below 30% and one-third had
turnouts below 20%.
Second, we have already witnessed some signs of abnormal
disproportionate turnouts in various states.
Some areas in
states have had quite dramatic increases in turnout from four
years ago while other areas in the state experienced drastic
decline.
As turnouts decrease the impact of any increase is
intensified beyond the size of the increase itself.
Third, current public polls in several states as \vell as
private soundings are indicating dramatic variances when an
effort is made to isolate most likely voters.
The differences
as the samples are reduced to likelier voters invariably
reveals drastic declines in the Democratic candidate's standing;
placing Democrats with large leads in expanded samples into
narrower leads and s6rnetimes putting Democrats with narrow
leads behind.
Predicting turnout is often the trickest part
of political survey research and thus may be misleading.
Nonetheless i t is disturbing.
These findings are compounded by the high percentage of
undecided voters that are being seen in the late stages of this
election.
It is yet un.clear whether these pockets of undecided
voters will simply choose not to vote, or will tend to all break
in one direction or will tend to divide re£1ecting the decisions
of committed voters.
In terms of the Democrats incumbent
advantage, a break in a single direction would most certainly
be an alarming development.
Fourth, the "hostile" mood of the electorate.
Survey
after survey has shown the public upset with government; the
point is hardly newswort'hy.
However, this year it seems that
something has finally broken and that mood is being translated
into more and more negative voting.
It is difficult to quantify
such things but in state after state we have seen more negative
campaigns, and more voters expressing "anti-" reasons for voting
than in previous years.
Such a mood tn our experience tends
to p'l:"oduce anti incumbent votes.
The combination of turnout factors and mood have already
produced some very negative evidence this year.
We have seen
startling primary defeats and almost as many startling cases

\
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-5of primaries that should never have taken place in the first
place.
Mike Du~akis lost; Hugh Carey and Ella Grasso and
Brendan Byrne all had remarkably tough races.
Furthermore
the phenomenon was hardly confined to Democrats~ even Meldrim
Thompson suffered an astonishly bad primary in New Hampshire.
In the last four elections, anti-incumbent sentiment has
been most prelevant in statewide and particularly U.S. Senate
races.
Despite the Democrat~c sweep of the Congressional and
State levi.slat.ive levels in 1974, the performance at the Senate
level was most distressing.
In a clas·s where the Democrats
lost five seats with a close 1968 Presidential race, the
Democrats, in a landslide, were unable to recapture m·ore than
four ~eats.
In 1976 one-half of the seats up changed hands,
nine Democratic seats turned Republican and nine previously
GOP seats were taken by Democrats.
This pattern seems to be repeating itself this year.
There
are an increa·sing. number of tight races at the statewide level
and particularly in Senate races numerous incumbents of both
parties seem to be in trouble.
There are two points that are
unclear as yet. First, will a last minute broad based surge
or a strange turnout produce a sweep for ei the·r party rather than
a standoff?
Second, will these. anti-incumbent instincts manifest
themselves at the Congre·ssional level? This did not happen
in 1974 or 1976.
If it did extend to the Congressional level
in 1978 exacerbating a low disproportionate turnout the Democrats
could be a surprised party on November 8.
Conclusions
This memo is not a prediction of disaster.
Indeed, it
may well res·ult that this undefined election will conclude with
the basically good showing expected for the Democrats.
However,
there are enough disturbing signs to suggest the possibility
of a different outcome with more serious losse.s than anticipated.
By far, the most important and distressing concern has to
be the unpredictable level and structure of voter turnout.
It
could well produce a negative result unwarranted by the pre'sent
political, policy, or is·sue environment.
A GOTV effort by the
President and Party in the last week should be their first
priority.
cc

Frank r.1onre
Tim Kraft
John White

C::>.mbrid.ge Survey Research
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Lutheranism: A Quest for lde:ntity
'The Churches: Where from Here?' Series
Ric~ard

E. Koenig;

The door of the Castle Church·in Wittenberg,
Germany, to which Martin luther nailed his
95 theses on October 31, 1517.
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LeRoy Walters
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Editorial Comment ·

HEART RELIGION AFTER CAMP DAVID
+ IN JUNE .of this year, President Jimmy Carter

f

!

i

was plodding along at the low ebb of his popularity
rating;. Before attending the. Southern Baptist Convention in Atlanta, I found a text in the New Yorker
magazine which, to me at least, helped explain why
so many Americans had difficulty comprehending
their president. That publication printed an editorial which complained that the president's "heart"
religion left him "opaque" to much of the country,
especially where "mind"' religion was more to local•
liking (see "The Hearts and Minds of Southern
Baptists," July 5-12). Now that formal Middle East
peace negotiations have resulted from the Camp
David summit, we· need to take a second look at t4e
situation.
Is the president any less "opaque" than h~ -\vas in .
June? The New Yorker (October g, p. 37) once
again provides a text, and. in the process reveals a ·
remarkable willingness to re-examine the "heart"
religion so· many mind-oriented folk either don't
understand, or else rejected· once they no longer had
to attend Sunday school classes. Acknowledging
that "observers ·had often noted his penchant for
using the language of private feeling ·iri a political
context," the New Yorker comments that the president has merged his public utterances with the
language of "religious belief." Since Mr. Carter
"also claim( a personal relationsh,ip with God, the
'blurring of the lines among the political realm, the
personal- realm and the divine l'ealm "raised widespread doubts about Carter's understanding of the
basic nature of his job.'; By :implication, piety plus
power seemed to guarantee incompetence.
Then came Camp David - and public perception
changed overnight. "Surprisingly, . however," the
magazine· admits, "the perception of his particular
qualities~ the piety, the· intelligence, the dogged
attention to detail- did not change." The world
had not le~rned anything different about Carter; it
had, bowc;ver, learned something about itself.
What the president did at Camp David was totally
unorthodox by textbook .political standards; Leaders
do not attend a summit without a clear idea of the
outcome. A president does not involve himself in
intimate negotiations with other leaders, certainly
not over an extended period of time, in a project so
likely foredoomed to failure. And yet, the New
Yorker now admits with amazement, this president
.. :,.1 .. u•tl thP tPYthnnk lessons. and secured an impos-

editorial section with the lament that a "heartoriented" president was confounding and confusing
the "mind-oriented" citizen concludes its analysis of
Camp David· with the assertion-that "the brutal, selfenclosed, deterministic world of power politics
seemed to break open for a moment and admit some
light and air from purer; .gentler regions of heart
and spirit.''
In the secular world for which the New Yorker is
such a respected voice, there can · be only one
conclusion: Carter brought something to Camp
David which worked. And since thet'e are. no political textbooks that explain it, the answer must lie in
another realm. "Heart-oriented" religion may itself
have experienced something of a rebirth in public
perception. However, we still dare not claim "God's
will" for any of the actions taken at Camp David~
Decisions niade there are human conclusions which
may or inay not ·~ead to peace and reconciliation.
But, as President Carter was careful to state in
praising President Sadat and Prime. Minister Begin
in his address to the Congress {employing a rare use
of New Testament language. in public), God does
bless those who are "peacemakers, for they shall be
called .the chHdr~n of God." God does not bless the
framework. itself- it. is a. human structure which is
filled with ambiguity and uncertainty- but there is
reason to rejoice when human decisions 'are made
which point us toward peace and away from war.
jAMEsM. WALL.

Speaking· Out

An Ecumenica.i Plea

..

+ AS THE CENTURY publishes its series on denominations, may a modest counterpoint be sounded·
on behalf of ecumenism? No less than when RiChard
Niebuhr wrote his classic critique The Social Sources
of Denominationalism 'in 1929, the 'organization of
American Protestantism remains a scandal. This is
true despite a rather common belief that tittle can
be done to end the continued division of the. church
by class, ra~e. caste - and, one might add, cultural
,persuasion.
·
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Energy

Ethics :Reaches

the ~hurch' s Agenda
Bruce C. Birch

I

The Wnnter Mood.
of Dutch Catholicism

• living irt the Political'

Michael Miles

• John Paul II: Prospects

Chi'ldren of the
'Society on .the Take'
Howard G. Garner

Briar Patch

for His Pontificate
• Proposition 6: Anti•Gay
Perversity

Energy Ethics Reaches
the Church's Agenda
Energy issues should be of particular concern to the church, .since i.t has been
given a divi~e '"andate to work for the welfare of the whole of God's creation.
BRUCE C. BIRCH

+ UNLIKE ccmcerns for foOd and hunger, attention
to en~ issues has riot been highly visible in U.S.
churches. With the exception of some statements by
denc:!Diitiational boards and agencies, there has been
a nqtable.lack of programs and materials designCJ:i to
sensitize local congregations to en_ergy as at;t area of
Christian moral concern.
The reasons for this inattention are maiiy. The
dramatic urgen_cy Qf sta~ng · families is hard to
duplicate in p~~;n~i.ng energy issues. No picture.can
show radiation froin improperly stored nuClear
wastes C!l~.tl!Jlliilating the soil. Congregations can·
J;lOt sen_d s~ipments of electricity to relieve the poor
from rapidly escalating utilities costs. More important, many chureh people are not convinced that at:!
"energy crisis" exists. They reflect the conf)lsion of
the national debate over the nature and extent of
the "energy crisis'' and ~e remedies needed. But
many of those willhlg to list energy a5 an extremely
important soc:i~~ issue tend to define it solely in
manageria} .t~. How do we produce and distribute l)l,Oie? Seldom are the complexities of energy
i,Uues seen in moral terms, and seldom does energy
appear high on the church's ethical agenda, es~i.a1ly within the local congregation.
A Wide-Ranging Study

The Energy Stndy Process of the National Council
of Churches has been a fonunate exc~ption to
this lack of attention. The NCC's cone·~ for energy
issues dates back to fail 19_74 when th:e Division of
Chureh and Society (DCS) asked Margaret Mead
and Ren~ DubciS to chair a study of the implications
of using plutonium as fuel in the nuclear cycle. The
resulting report, "Th:e Plutonitiin Economy: A
Statement of Concern," forceful1y questioned the
advisability·of proceeding with plutonium use without f1l_rther in:yes.tigation and public discussion of
the risks involved. A proposed policy stat~ent.
based ()n this repart beeame the center of immediate
and vigorous debate. The controversy began to
~e clear the impOsSibility of separating the plutonium issue from the broader energy picture. ·In
Dr. BirCh_ is prafess01' of Old Testament at
logitol Semiruny in Washington, D.C.
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March 1976 the DCS adOpted a resolution calling
for a moratorium cin the commercial use of plutonium and mandated a broad study on the ethical
diinensioils of energy issues.
The product of this study is a ''Proposed Policy
Statement on the Ethical Implications o.f En~gy
Production and Use.'' It was pr~t¢ to ~e NCC::
Governing Board for a firs.t rel!;~g in May 1978; if
adopted by the bo;u-d, :tt i~ November meeting, it
will become offi~al N q:: po_licy.
The prCK:e_S~ t:J:la.t prod_l(ced this policy statement
was remarlta,ble for it5 sroj>e. An energy study panel
assembled, representing a wide
of no ~~~nbers
arraY of discipline$: theology, ethics. labor, energy
industries, technical sciences, social sciences, economics, and environmental and consumer interests.
AUts center was a committee on energy policy wi_th
responsibility for receiving information from the
panel and drafting a proposed policy s_tatement_. ..
Throughout 1977 DCS staff, wori,i__n:g '!>'ith the
panel, collected 4ata on e;,nergy u,se and pro4uction,
generated pape_rs repres~_tipg different points of
view _9n basic energy questiciris, and held smaller
~O:J:i!Ultations with stibg'roupings in the larger panel.
In Oetober 1977 the entire panel was assembled for
an Energy Ethics Consultation, at which an effort
was made to assess technologies and policies for
energy use and production in terms of their consist~ncy with Christian ethical concern for the social
impact. This consultation's reports left a clear mark
on the subsequent policy statement proposed to the
N CC Governing Board.
Urgent Questions

was

The energy stuc;ly proceS:s aild th_e final cons11lta·
tion were not Without signifieant areas of conBict.
On~ oft-ti'pressed fe:ir '!>'as that the final document
wo.ilid betray ail antitecliD.ology bias, objecting
pointlessly to the realities of a world dependent on
technology. Some were uneasy lest the statement
slight concerns for justice~ such as employment,
majorityfminority rights, or Third World development- in favor of a Iliajor stress on environmental
or llfe-style. issues related. to energy. Others simply
feared that the final policy would be expressed in
such broad general terms that no forceful position
would be taken.
_tlie christia~ (:ENTURY

The policy statement itself does not seem to
The policy statement's case does not rest on
justify these f~rs. The document is not ari.titechno~i~iiomic ~unds alone, insisting that energy
lqgical but_ s_tresses the responsibie use of technolqgy.
w_ues mvolve ethical choices and therefore contern
The fo~ful and insistent linking of. environmental
us ~";t oni-r as citiZens but also as Christians. ··~~and justice concerns makes clear the drafters' con4ecmons must be based .... on values conc~j_ng
~ction ~at these cannot be deait with separately.
~e future of the world '!>'hiCh human beings Wish to
F1nally, the document does not wafile on the hard
ip":abit •.. For Christillils, the ultimate objectives of
issues, . nor. has there been
attempt to pl~e
soc1ety are based on the biblical witness tci creation
everyo,ne Wlth generalized stateinents of concern. It
redemption, stewar~ip, justice and hope.'' ·
'
has tried instead to develop and put forward ethical
A
ccciuntable
Stewards
criteria, rooted in th~ Christian theological traditi~n, and to begin the process of applying those
2. The clra#ers of the. policy SJll.~cment have
cnteria to energy isSues in a straightforward and
considered th_e theolC!gical framework for their apresponsible mannc:r.
proach to energy issues with unus_ual seriousness. A
The propo.s~ policy statement will cehainly be
section t!~Ied "Theological Dimen:sioru of the Enera controversial di:lcument, but it is alsO certain to gy Sitlla,tioil" is a direct resp()nse to the anticipated
stimulate a long-overdue ciisc:ussion in the ch urehes
quE;S_tions, "Why should the ch11rch be hlvolved in
on the Iliatter of energy. Let us look at some of 1ts
tf?:ese matters?" and "What could the biblical tri.diCOntents.
pon e?"ibly have to
with respect to en~
~~ Although acknowledging the considerable con- ISSUesr
fll"sion and disagreement over factual energy da~.
In the biblical ti).eme of creation we are reminded
th~ document leaves n:o doubt that :an energy a;isis
of the interco~.ectedness of humanity '!>'i.th all of.
extsts and that energy questions are urgent. Two
creation- organ,ic and inorganic. Within that creadiffering perspectives oil the nature of that criSis and
tion, human,I_ty has a distinctive role. ~Petsoru are
its appropriate retnedies emerge. One view argues
~que in t:J:ieir capacity to ~esponil to Go.d with
that a shortage of gas and oil, w~~ther resulting
faith, to ti)._e_it human neighbors with love, and to the
from an etn_bargo or from a longE;r-teriii depletion,
nonhum)!n pan of Cl"l;ation wi_th reSpeCt and respon- .-.
"woulcl. P.ro4uce severe economic and social dislocasible care.'' Humanity has ~ given a commission
tions.'' These would likely _fall ¢.o5t heavily on the
to act as "accountable stewards of the whole earth
poo_r:. This View is "pessim~9c· about the prospects
~:d as bold advocates for fairnesS and freedom iii
of splat energy" and ~es for the "substitution of
the . human communi_ty.'' This unders.tanding
nu_clear energy and coal for oil and gas."
grounds energy ethics in the widest possible concmj
A second perspective maintains that "nuclear for wholeness in the h!llllliil and natural comm11n.ity.
energy, and to a lesser .extent coal, have such severe
It is a concei1:1 epi_tomiZed by the Hebre:w ward
social and environ_mental impacts that th_ey n·ot only
shalom, which means wholeness and hannoriiou:S·
threaten serious eConomic and social dislocations
relatimlSiiip ·i,ii deation and in comm~nJty. Energy
but also pl;~ce at risk. the entire l#e:s~,~pport sys~
technologi_~ .'!-Ild their use can be measured by their
(the biosphere) on which all people depend." The
ability to build shalom.
argum~t holds that ''this is a time for implementBut the bib)_ical tradition speaks also of Sill, the
ing measures for wider and more "jilSt diStribution of
distortion of the divine commission and the breakmaterial ben_efits and for rapid COilUileicialization of
ing of shazpm. ·The policy stateme1:it refers to sin as
solar energy and other benign energy sources and
the "perverSion of dominion into domination.'' The
mixes.''
·
desire of some to. dominate nature. (iD;cluding enerR_~ess of one~s perspective, energy issues are gy reso11"rces) without regard to wholeness is related
urgent and demand serious attention from chureh
to the domination of some groups ~f humans over
and ~ety. "Both perspecdv'es share the view that
oth¢ without. their participatiOJ:i or c:Onsent. Sin as
society and its energy syst~ are interrelated and
domination is also sin as injustic.e. Ellergy technolo~e c6ncern that inaction or wrong decisions wiil
gy systems can become instrumentS of economic and
tesidt in disaster.''
soci_a1 dominatiOn no less easily than either instru-.
men:ts of power.
Sin can also find e;cp.ression in the form of idolatry. "Witen faith in the Creator is replaced by
faith in human abi!Jty to solve all problems by
technologiCll,l means, humanity has fallen into the
Continuum
Sin ofidolatry ... distorted trust for our salvation in
+ EV.E:N as the present has its J;llys_t~ husked,
other sources of·power." A crucial task for the church
the futiire broOds. Consider a mouse
muilt surely be to assess whether energy technolqgy is
harvesting seeds on an auttuiin thistle.
being ~~;d in ac:Cordance with Go.d's will for wholejAMES WO.JU.Ey.
ness in creation or distoned into a deity in its own
November 1, 197"8
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right whose s~rvice demands sacrificing the welfare
of some seim:~t of the whole creation.
For Christi;tns struggling with ~eigy issues, Jesus
Christ is the g<>od news that God ~ acted redemptively in h\!IIlliP sOciety t? ;estor: the wholeness. of
creation. The cl):urch paruopates m t_hat redemptive
activity as it seeks to promote social, economic and
environmental· justice in energy decisions. "In
Christ, we. ai-e freed from preoeclipation with our
own rights and needs so that we can_give o~Ives ~o
the seeuring of justice for our neighbors m thetr
need."
It is at the point o.f a radicalized no~on of the
~eighbor that this, theological perspecnve _eomes
clear in termS of its implications for energy production and use. ''Our understanding of 'neigllbor' is
now being r.tdically expanded to encompass all
humans ill past, present and future g~erati~s, as
well as the mt of creation." In ~neral discussions of
energy ~lies, we commonly find a very narrow
definition of human concern. We are likely to place
our oifn immediate interests above those of the
·enVironment, the rest ~f the human family ol_jtside
our own natiOnal boundaries or economic ~. and
our own unborn pelations.
.
The chUTch enters the energy debate with a
different franie of reference. If we take our own
theology ~o~sly, we cannot accept -~Y prior limitations to th.e iriterrelationships for wli1ch we seek. to
care. Th:e scope of relationship muSt extend to the
human and the nonhuman. The geography of relationship is not bounde<i by political barrier or ~
n~nifc class. The duration ofrelationship i~ not limited..by time;· we care (or the generations of hlimii;ni'
ty yet unborn and
generati~ns of the~ which
must endure. Such a broadenmg of hll!;~Wl mterest
and responsibilicy will cllange th~ ?perative _methodologies for making energy declSlons, urgmg that
power not be used in its own iiDlD~ate interests.
There are few entities less powerful than the poor of
.our plan~t, uri born infant or a~· ~ut it is within
a definition of our neighbor wh1ch includes these
powerie5s ones that the church must wield what actual and moral power it possesses.

even
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Ecological Justice
ll· Perhaps the policy statement's most subs~~ve
cc>ntribution to the chuti:hes' discussion of energy
ethics is its developm:~t of an "ethic of ecologic:il
jtistice." The phrase· itself is symbolic of ~e doi:uinent's intention to dlunter the false dichotomy
often drawn between environmental and social justice. Ecological justice s_tresses the interrelationship
of these cone~. For example, those who argue for
allowi_ilg the risk of serious enVironmental dainage
in order to produce more energy contend that this
cours:e of action will produce sufficient supplies to
ensure energy fot the poor. Their argument ignores
the common practice of imposing environ_mental
·1036

ticipation includes representation of the interests of
future generat_ioils.
·
Using these three value areas as a meaSure of
ecologiCal justice, the policy statement t!J.:Us to an
of specific issues. It does so with. the apt
warning that energy policies must be eva_htated in
terms not only of their objectives but als6 of the
meal},s used to aChieve those objectives. The social
and economic: Cf)stii of particular technologies and the
ways in which they are used can undeimine othtt·
wise desirable ends.
.
.
~ment

A ConctrrJ fo-r Equity

~ks on one group (usually poorer, less powerful.

and often rural) f()r the benefit of others who suffer
none of the envir()nmental riSks.
In Black Mesa, AriZona, the propc>sal to construct
six large, coal-burning electric pl~ts ~d three. strip
mines meant that the health risks of au and water
pollution. would be suffer~ by a predominantly
native American population, btit the power generated would be distributed to. distant urban areas.
The welfare of the human community, of e_v~ the
mOst powerless, iS tied -to the welfare of the biosphere on whiclt we aU depend for basi_c life needs.
Any mergy policy which tries to play one area ~
concern agains~ the other cannot be encompassed m
an ethic of ~l!lSical justice.
In concret_e faShion the docum~llt advances three
values against which energy policies and technologies ma:y be measured for ~eir·eonsistency with the
goal of ecological justice: s!Jstainability, equity a11d
participation.
Su.stainability refers to the earth's limited capacity
to provide resources and to a~scirb _the JXill?tion resulting from their use. Sustamability requ~ that
biological and S()ci'!] s}'stems which nurtUre and s~p
~ life be neither deplet~ nor. P?isonc:<~. Sustal!Jability provides the boundanes wtthin which all participate in t_h.e equitable satU?cti?n of needs: .
Equity refers to a fair distribution of r_esol!!:ces on
tlie basis of need. Equity emb!)dies the rights of
today's generation and those yet ~nl:lorn. _A.~l
concern of energy poli~ is the equ1table d1stnbut10n
of positive and negative jli!pacts of energy production and u5e. This distribution is difficull because
what is beneficial to one group of people often is
detrimental ·to· another; because frequently !lJ'!'e
who receive the benefits are not those who pay the
costs; and because there is a considerable time lag
between ihe inJ,position of either costs O! benefits ~d
the realization of long-term effects. Energy eqUity
q·uestions include: Energy f()rwhom? Energy f~ how
long and for what? How mu¢. and what kind of
energy?.
.
. . .
Participation is a basis of equity in that the _md1·
vidual community ~ember must have the o!'porturiity to be involved in d_e~,;m,ining pubiic·po!'~ and
the hierarchy of values whi¢ guide that policy. Parthe christian CENTURY

We can c:inly briefly highlight some of the issues
addressed by the ~!icy statement in this .l!crea of
ecological justice. All are approached from within
that framework ofcencem.
A s_eetion on 'ithics, Energy and Rislr.s" makes
dear that an c;tiergy technolOgies invol:ve some
element of risk. Nevertheless, the judgm~t is made
that a coal· and iiuclear-~on-based energy policy i,s
ce_ntered on high-risk. teclmologies. The level of risk.
~pproaches the unacceptable beca!15e there is
very real possibility of irreversible damage to the
biosphere itself; further, many of the social costs of
such high-risk technologies are postponed to future
generatio_ns while tile benefits aecrue to the J)_resent
generati_on. Plutoniti'ni technologies are jii_dged a
particularly unacceptable risk because of the extreme
toxicity of plutonium, its capability for use in
. nud_e_ar weapons, .aild the unusual safeguards neees·
sary for its sec~tity and error-free us_e_, Such high
stakes force tllose concerned for ecologicaljustice to
see_k the development and use ,of lower-risk. technologies such as solar energy.
The need for equity ieads to sect_ions addressing
such topics as these:
• The guaJ-antee of adequate =ergy supplies to the
poor at proponionat~ economic cost.
• The protection of minority rights in the face of
majority energy needs.
• The social impact of energy deVelopment in iiira:I
areas which produce~ a "boomtown syndrome" and
its acco,mpanying sog_al and eco11omic dislocations.
• The importance ()f assuring a fair share of energy
supplies to developi11g Third World nations. and
the availability of technologies appropriate to Third
World ·needs and economies.
The policy ~tatemmt zeroes in on ecological
justice's demand for appropriate patterns of energy
use. "The Uni_ted States, with 5.8 per cent of the
world's population, c~umes 33 per cent of the
world's conimercial e!':ergy." Current efforts at energy conservation are inadequate; while. the ne:ed for
more appropriate pa_ttems of individual and corporate energy consumption is clear, the statement a~o
recognizes the necessity of ayoiding unn·ecessary
economic aiJ.d social dislocations in th_e transition to
energy efficiency (e.g., unetnployment or increased

tlie
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cos_ts due to lowered volume). The diicument ap.
th~ creation of an ethic o_f sharing as the
expression of ecological justice in the area of en:ergy
use. Energy waste and iil_efficiency have become s6
ei),!Iemic i~ ~e U.S. that this appeal to a principle.
most Chnst1ans profess to affirm sounds almost
radical.
·
·

peals for

The U.S._ and the World
~ an important seetion on government energy

pobcy, the statetneJ1t reiterates the values of-SUStainability, equity an.~. partiCipation, argui11g strongly
~t tJiese can realistically be applied in the formu!auon of an alternative national policy. No attel)lpt
ts made to set fOrth particulars; instead, a convincing case is made that, ·in .ignorin'g elements· of
stlstainability, equity or pa:rticipa_ti 0n, we open' oiirselyes up to the risk. of serious and unavoidable consequences.
·
·
In regard to the !lecision-making process iii matters of energy policy, the dOCliment calls for ''a
national commitment to anticipate serioUs threats
posed by_ certain technologies to the qua.Jity of the
co~un'ty of lif~ and to desi_gil appropriate energy
pol•cy. The process of antjcipating t}lreats must
include Technology AsSeiS_inent and Social Impact
Assessment." Technology assessment would analyze
the effects of particular energy te<#nologies on
~iery, the enVironmen~ or the eC()nomy. Socla!ll)lpact assessm_ent woul!f measure tbce effect of partiC:Ular energy polici~ and decisions in "at least the
areas of community development, employment, industrial development, land use, health and community services.'' One gathers that these are modeled on the success of enviro_ntfiril.tal impact statements, a:s required by the National Environmental
Policy Ad of 1970. It is to be ho~ that the National
Council staff will devclop tJ:lls proposal in detail as

Salute to Pope John Pal!l II
+ IT comforts me to think.
You are so much yo~nger than I am
That you will doubtless outlive ine;
No matter where I may be
You will still be there.
With no uncertainty_ about re-electioll,
'!'Jo counting the years till your t_erni expires,
You cannot be moved on or up or down.
You will continue and contiDue
Well ~t my lifeti_me,
·
Your obvious goodness
A point of reference
~n a sinful. and uncertajJt world.
EDiTH LovEJOY PIERCE.
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equit)ible distribution by ensurillg that finite re-

a follow-up to the distribution of the policy statement.

two des~e attention. World War II taught the
Time pro':ed to be on Rome's side. Though:
Dutch ~- harsh lesson. Elforts to survive the Nazi
fa~ors cam~ mto play, no one can deny the Vati
occupatton caused rilany in thf! church to iay down
maJor role in b~ting the Dutch bubble. The
~e weapons of Pr'otestant-cath_olic rivalry and to
Th~ power of eptscopa! appoinunmts. In 1970
pt~ up ~e olive branches o.f common fa:.ith. The
agam two yean later, Rome used ap · tments
~Jor bodies, Reformed and R6man catholic, realtool to bring the Dutch hierarchy· '--~ t 1...
t~ed_that what they held in co.tnmon was of far more
.
. """"mo tnl
bishops retired,
Du~ recommendations fbr
stgntficance than their historiCal dilferen,_ce5. In this
cessors w~ _al_l but tgnore4, and positions ,
a~«?Sphere, _seeds of ecumerusm took l'oeiL But the
fil!ed by mdmduals opposed by clergy ·:iild 1
l:>tbl~cal values embraced by the DutCh church
~tke.
~alter Goddijn, Tilburg Univeriity soci
desttned to ~flict with ecclesiasticai priorities. were
giSt, wntes:
Anoth~ mfiuence citine into pliiy =the se-ven
Dutch btshops. In t!J.e years prior to and folloWing
For the first time, there ~ a feeling that em; V
John X_XIII's c;ouncil, their leaci_ership was ci.~sive.
ca~ was. very deli.~erately l1l!d fundainental! in
U nd«7 the gullllU)._ce of the l!loderate and open
fenn~ With the policy of the Dutch bishop8~ ~e t
appomtm.t:nts were seen as a disavowal of the poli<
cardin~ Bemar~ Alfrink, the bishops were instruofrenewai.
··
-·
m!9ltal m CTO!!tmg the a~osphere of tfust and
freedom necessary for grass-rocits efforts at renewal
One such ?isavowal came when Monsignor Gijl
As . a Rotterdam priest s)lllimed it up: "N othi~ the new btsho_p of RoerJ:!!ond, .was sUmmoned
~aJOr has ha_ppened for good or i]iwithout the
R~me an~ personally O!'dained by the pope. Tl
bishops. N othmg for good in the past cii: for ill in tiie
~ew appomtmen.ts deeply offended Dutch progri
present."
· ···
· ·
stves. The cohestVen~ of the hic;t:althy had bet
Cons"9uc;ntly, aft~ Vatican IJ, Holland became
Shatt~; no lcmgtt would the epiScopate Sfl0c8.k :
~e JU:st nauc;mai clt.tirch to pic.I, tip the ball a_i:td run
one votce. In a ~ew short yean th:e sj:>irit would shi
wtth. t_t. Taking tlte council at itS word, the Dutch
from un_easy opttm,ism _to despajl:.
_.
-· .
saw tts decrees nl't as an Ol!d but as.an incentive to
Clearly, Roman. silppression is not solely respons
move toward a new era of <:hristian faith:· ·
ble for the dimjnishing presence of the diilrch il
T~ghout the '6os and into the early '7os
the Netherlands. Vatican II was called, in large
t?unsts and press swarmed over the btiti:h coun :
to prepare catholic~ _to meet die~
stde, eal!er to view the church's bo)d experim!J.
C?f ~pant seCillansm. N6netheless, it Cannot Ill
Superlatives flowed freely. International headlines
demed ~a.t Vatican in~ervcintion was significant in
captured the buoyant mood as the first NatioDa.l
preVenttng the Cinder~ church frOm remamm
cause cele/ire.
·· ·
ga
Pas~oral Council was formed, at;!d previously .taboo
subJ~-: ranging from birth control and intercom~e Dutch are a people who have always t:iken
mun~o~ to priestly celibacy- were broached. A
thetr chu~ serio~sly. Despit.~ the anguish · that
r_evoluuonary catechism of Christian faith was pubaccomparued_ liturgical renewal, most cath6lics in
l~ed. In all the excitem~llt, few sus~~c! that aS
the countrystde attend Sunday s~ces freqttmtly
tli_e Humpty-Dumpty of Dut<=b C:itholiciSID bi:gan to
and such feasts a,s Christmas and Easter
scr~ble to the top of archa:ic church walls, it was
"':eJ:f!.ow ~ throughout tl:te NetherlandS. Yet
destmed for a great fall.
·
Wlth mcreasmg regularity, especially in urbaD areas,
_Havin~ show~ itself to be remarlcably intransifew churchB?ers _are to be seen on the Sunday. streets.
gent. ~unng Vattcan U, th.e Roman Cljria waited in
Even workmg-clas5 neighbt;~I"hoods, ~tiimally
the ~m~.. As catholic;:_s in Holland became more
d~e. to the church, are devo_id of Sunday morning
ac;ttvtty.
~ssertt':e· the Curia and eventually Paul VI becauie
mcreasmgly alarmed and grew more protective of
Today's c~fi'ee-shop banter rarely touches upon
church order. It was not long b~cite the world's
tlte countryside attend S~_nday services frequently,
press reported the growing friction between the
Ac;ademics, students and members of the rising
Dutch and the Vatican.
·
IDlddle class-: those form~ly in the avant-garde of
~onetheless, Rome was unable to craCk the colrenewal -now appear tl' gtve only ~ing attention
l~gial strength of Cardinal Alfriil.k and th~ other
buh~ps. As_ opposition b~e openly hostile, the
cardm~ se.emed confident that confrontation could
be.avotded. The homogeneity of the D~~ b~ops
~ ~omplete and unassailable. There is ample
hutoncal eviden_ce to suggest that they nevtt ex+ IN THE G~Roman room
pec~ed to ~e "1~ swaying in the wind" by other
of Waltm Art Galleryna_ttoilal hterarchtes, nor is there indication that
a .dahitatic embroidered:
anyone realized how deeply committ~ the Vatican
"Have mercy on· this child."
was to retarding their pace of renewal.
··
SISTEit MA1.7RA., S.S.N .D.
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sources are thoughtfully conserved so thott they may

be equitably shared to meet the needs of all persons,
now a·nd in the future.
·
Such a society will ensure that Satisfaction of human needs takes i~nmediate priority ·over the sa.tisfaction of anyone's desires, and that the dignity of eaclt
individual is honored by providi_rig opportunity for
all persons to participate responsibly in decisions
which will affect their individual lives and the cOinJt_lOn good.
--·
·· ·

Challenging the Churches
4· Having adl'a!'ce:<l the ideal of ecological justic_e
based on the ethical implications of the ChristiaJ!.
tradition, the statemeiu concludes with a c!l:alJenge
to the churc!l:es- one that is appropriately set in
visionary terms. After all, the church is he_ir to the
visions and dreams of prophets· and apostles.
Th.e summons is for the chlJ!ch to join in "shaping a11 ecologically just soci_ety." The dream of such
a-society is best shared in tl:te language of the document itself:

it is fitting that, even in dealing with a subject as
complex and difficult ~ energy production and use,
the church should end oil a note of vision :mci hp~.
The "NCC Policy ~tatemcint on the Ethical l!liplitations of Energy frOduc'tion and Use'' will sutely
meet with some disagreement and contr6veJ:sy, but
if it provokes the churches to j~il), tl:t.e debate, we
can o.t;~Iy be grateful. The recogni~_i.on is long over'
due that energy issues should be of particular
concern to the church since we have inherited a
di~ine mandate to work fcir the welfare of the whole
God's creation.
.. .
d

Such a society will respect tl:te limiti of aeation
..,. the fallibility of human beings, the fi!l.i.te liupply
of resources, tlt.e inability of the natural world. e~d
lessly to absorb unnatlli;lliubstances, and the reality
that every thing and every o.11e is connected with every
other t_hiilg and every other one in the c:Ommunity of
life.
Such a society will respond to the demands of

of

The Winter Mood of
Dutch Catholicism
A once-vibrant church, heralded as pregnant with potential,
has seen its dramatic attempt to renew Catholicism aborted.
\

MICHAEL MILES

+ AS POPE JOHN PAUL II begins his pontificate,
a winter mood hangs over Ciitholicism in the
Netherlands. The ''Dutch 'spring" ushered in by
Vatican II is over. A once'vibrani church, heralded
as pregnant with poten,tiai, has seen its dramat_i~
attempt to renew C:!-,thl'lidsm aborted. As recen~y
as the early '7os, Hol_lai1d was lauded as the cut.ting
edge of the fu.ture church. Indeed, many were
convinced that, because of the Dutch '-'experi~elit."
the road to renewal would be broad and beck_oning
for others. '!orl!ly. however, such forecasts have been
smothered i.ll disappointed hopes.
Though the story of the Dutch ch~:rch is far from
finish:ed, certain questions plead for attention. What
happened? Have the enormous efforts at renewa,l
. b_een for naught? How could the fires have flid.ered
out so quickly? Most significantly, will the m.widering embers o.f John XXIII's Second Vatican Council
Mr. M(les is co.pastor of
Montana.

Re:SuTT~ction

Parilh in

Boz.emtin~

oceatiOZ:

be a_llowed to blaze again during th.e papacy of John
Paul II?
Despite the future's un_cert,ainty, the Dutch past
dearly contains a lesson for all catholicism. It is the
stciry of two factions wi_th(ll the cliurch destined for
tragic. confrontation. Progressive Christians, motivated by deep gospel tr~ition, were convinced that
the Roman catholic Chti'i'ch could come alive to the
challenges of tiie filial. quarter of this century.. A
people with a pas5ion to be faithful to a vision
confr.onted an equally determined authority d_edicated to preserving the faith through a preconciliar
churCh in !Dodern dress. Ul~imately th.e story is that
of a Cinderella church which ran headlong into the
walls of ecclesiastical p9wer. Within the pages of the
Dutch experi~nce lie the tensions, confii~ and
issues fac_i.lig the new pope and all of CatholicisJ:n,
A combination of factors geateci a unique stage
for one drama of postconciliar ren.e,..a.I. Of these,
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Little Elegy for Pope John Paul
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. Attachment To v1eckly Report Datc·d Mny 26
Status Of Hispanic Employees In HE\~
I

fl

~;"/~

/.

~a~·
~I /"f,hs-·
1978: ,- r

J--

Last year I asked my immediate staff to conduct a
critical and comprehensi vc revie-v1 of equal employment
opportunity within the Department. Their report. submitted
to me in Harch, reveals that Hi!;panics are underrepresented
in HEW compared with their representation in the U:. S .. popu~
lation. Hispanics are approximately five percent of the
Unite·d States population. They make up 3.4 percent of the
Federal civilian \otork force and 2. 8 percent of HE\V' s work
force.·
.

.

The Department's def:eiency relative to other Federal
agencies results from the lmv percentage of Hispar1ics in· the
\~age System (blue·collar positions)..
Appro~:imately six
percent of these employees governmznt-\olide are Hispanic.
eotltrasted with 1.2 peFcent in HE\~.
Hispanics ltre 2. 9 percent of the Department 1 s GS (\vhite~ollar) employees. versus 2.6 percent for all Federal agencies .
. But they are located dispropord.onately in the Social Security
Admihistration. If SSA is dclet~d from t~~ analysis, Hisp~ic
employtnen,t today remains throughout HEH at t~e 1974 level of
1. 7 per~ent. 111ere has C\'Cn been retrogression in some key
Are.as. Fe\.J Hispnni.cs occupy the ·higher level career positions
tfi HEH Headquaxtcl:s components.
·
t~O

l h~ve taken .l n\t.-r.ber of st~ps to address the Departr.1en~t 's
problems. il1cluding the undcrr~pres~ntation of Hispanics.

•

First, l have created the office of Deputy As,sistant
·tccrc t.:l'r\' o.f Pc·rs.onnc 1 in ch~r~e of EEO. This
~lc\'a.tcs· the rank of the Dersoil ~ho \dll hav.e:
direct rcspor:,s'ibility for· the Departi!lcnt 1 s affirmative
t\~tion efforts.

0

Second, the Dcpartt'lcnt • s .sffir.r.:tti\·e action plans
~iflcontain 11Ur.l~rical £03lS and ti!r.etables.

"

fl:lird. I am incol·por~tin~ selected EEO problems
il'lto )IF.\~' s l-1.1jor Initi.lti\·es Tr:tcking System which
$Cts clc..'lr. achicv.1hlc r,o:lls for the Dcp.1rtment 1 s
CJ"lm}'Oncnts th:tt can be mvnitorcd by my staff
offices, This "''ill cncSurc that the most serious
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Octo]!>er 27, 1978

HE.MORANDUN FOR THE PRES:IDENT
SUBJECT:

•

Weekly Report on HEW Activities

Hispanic Emplo~ent. In an attachment to my weekly
repor,t to you
May 26, 1978 (copy attached), I
indicated the status of His:panic employee's in HEW and
outlined several measures I have taken to address the
Department's EEO problems, including the underrep.resentation of His;panics. Here is an update:

o

The latest figures available on Hispanic employees
reflect some improvement. Ih Hay 1978, 2.8 percent
of HEW's workforce (3, 854 p.eop le) were Hispanic. Of
the 3,402 employees who have joined the Department
since then, 4.0 percent (138) have been Hispanic. As
you know, we also have made a major appointment ·Of an
Hispanic recently -- Josue Gonzales as Director of the
Office of Bilingual Education. I have a1so added an
Hispanic American to my immediate staff as a special
ass,J~stant.

However, analysis of the increase in His·panic employment
shows that the growth is almost entirely at grade levels
be1ow GS-12. This patt.ern must be changed, although
drama,tic change·s will be difficult wi,th severe personnel
ceilings.
•

Campaigning. Tomorrow I will campaign in the Bos·ton area
for Ed King, Tom O'Neill, Paul Tsongas, and Attorney
General Francis Bellotti. I will j o,in you in the late
afternoon for the rally and fundraiser. On Wednesday, I
will campaign for Mike Freeman (3rd C.D.) in Minnesota,
and on Thursday f.or Senator Dick Clark in Iowa.

Jr.

EBectmstatJe eopy Made
· for
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE Of :rHE ADMINIS:TRATOR Of VETERANS AFFAIRS

D.C. 20420
October 27, 1978

WASHINGTON,

• 'TO

The Pre,sident

THRU

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary

FROM:

Administrator of Veterans Affairs
VA Presidential Update

Inspector General - VA has a nearly 10 months jump in accomplishing
the purposes of the Inspector General legislation you signed Oct. 12.
After you appointed me as Administrator, I was dismayed to learn that
audit and investigative functions in VA had only a back seat status. The
fun.ctions were understaffed, poorly coordinated, and re,sponsibility for
them was placed far down the organizational ladder. A 1976 GAO report
ranked VA' s audit capability last among agencies survey:ed.
On Jan. 1, 1978, I created an Office of Inspector General. Aided by a
search committee that reviewed qualifications of over 500 potenti!al
candidates, I selected Allan L. Reynold•s, who had an outstanding record
as manager of government audit and investigation activities, as my
Inspector General. He is directly responsible to me.
In July 1977, VA had only 72 auditors and 25 investigators. Our IG now
has 250 auditors and 34 investigators. 'The frequency of periodic activity
audits, has been cut from about 13 years to 3 years.
Procedures have been Hghtened and investigations have increased. Over
100 cases of fraud in VA 1 s loan guaranty program were referred to Justice
in FY 1978. GI Bill overpayment cas•es - formerly sent GAO merely for
possible collection - now go to U.S. Attorneys when rip offs by veterans
and schools are· suspected. We have re.ferred 12, 000 such case•s since
last March, and prose,cutions are being pursued nationwide. Last month,
for example, stiff jail sentences and fines were imposed on 8 persons in
Tacoma, Wash., who ran a bogus correspondence school, and 15 indictments were handed down in Savannah, Ga., for a fraud scheme at a local
college.
'!E'he possibility of white collar crime and fraud within VA is being diminished. Our IG is helping establish safeguards in VA benefit systems, which
also increase the likelihood of detection. His office is also identifying
elements of greates.t risk in VA programs and operations, and initiating
actions to minimize these rl!s.ks.

I.

lEVectmatat•e eopy Made
for Prea•rvati'Jn Pll~JP08«'9
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON 'ENVIRONMENTAL QUAI.l...ITY
722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

October 27, 1978

L

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

Charles Warren
Gus Speth
Jane Yarn

SUBJECT:

Weekly Status Report

Fire Island National Seashore Referral. Recently, Interior referred
to us a dispute i t and other agencies had with a proposal by the
Corps of Engineers to construct a 20-foot high, 83-mile long sand
dune along Long Island's shoreline to control beach erosion. We
w ere able to pe·rsuade the Corps to reformulate their proposal in
cons.ultation with other interested agencies. In the meantime,
aggravated erosion is occurring at Wes·thampton Beach. The four
federal agencies, Congressional and local officials, and citizens
are seeking temporary remedial action. Because the federal agencies
were not able to agree on what should be done in the interim, at
the request of Assis,tant Secretary Herbst and local officials, on
Thursday, we met with the federal agencies. We. believe that an
understand'ing has been achieved and expect a final agreement to
be confirmed in writing soon.

-

Mee.ting with UNEP Executive Director. Dr. Mostaf'a Tolba, Executive
Director of the United Nations Environmental Program, visited us this
week. He expressed keen interest in our Global Z:OOO Study, and
gave his views on S.Res. 49, which calls for a treaty to assess
interna,tional environmental impacts. He felt the loss of tropical
forests to be one of the woril.d's mos·t urgent problems, mentioned
his interes:t in demonstrations of appropriate technology, such as
·solar energy, and urged us to lead an international effort to deal
with the problem of global buildup of carbon dioxide •.

!leetm~atie eopy Made
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHING:rON, D.C.

20590

October 27, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
ATTENTIQN:

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary

FROM:.

Alan

SUBJ:ECT:

Significant Issues for the Week of October 23

Butchma~~g~~

Anti-Inflation Efforts - We have rec·eived your note to Alfr·ed Kahn
on the anti-infiation program and are ready to assist. in any way.
Earlier this yea-r we wrote to all maj:or DOT grant recipients urging
them to cut cos,ts by using existing construction techniques and
utilizing more efficien·tly our current transportation systems. The
responses have been encouraging, particularly from State Departments
of Transpor:tation who ar.e hard hit by rising construction costs.
Transportation Si.te Reviews with Members of Congress - Secretary Adams
has spent this week meeting with Members of Congress on transportation
matters.. On Mond·ay he inspec·ted ConRail yards in Indiarta with
Congressman Brad'emas. He attend.ed an Allentown, Pennsylvania Afrport
ceremony with Congressman Rooney on Tuesday. On Wednesday he j;oined
Senator Floyd Haskell to dedicate a new r.ail and transit equipment
OJ:esearch facility in ·Puebiho·, Colorado. On Thursday the Sec·retary met
with Senator Eagleton, Congressman Young and Gephardt and local St. Louis,
Missouri officials to announce a grant for improvements at Lambert Airpor't.
Torl'ay the Secreta·ry will be in Rhod•e Island with Senator. Pell inspecting
trackage along the Northeast Corridor route and in New Haven, Connecticut
with Congressman Giaimo to examirte Amtrak train sta.tion renovation work.
Coast Guard Cutter Collision - l.ast Friday at '9:20 p.m., the U.S. Coast
Guard Gutter Cuyahoga collided with an Argentine Freighter and sank in
the Chesapeake Bay. Eleven o.f the twenty-nine personnel on board are
presumed dead. Salvage operations ar.e underway and the 125-foot vessel
is expected to be raised by tomorrow. A j1oint Coast Guard/National
Transportation Safety Board Investigation Board has been convened to
d'etermine the causes of the collision and we hope t.o have a full report
pr.omp·tly.
Highway/Transit Bill -'The Highway/Transit bfll was transmitted to you
for your signature today. As Secretary Adams reported ear!tie·r, we are
very pleased with the degr.ee of substantive reform achieved in this
piec.e of legislation. Our staff is meeting with OM•B to develop ways in
which its financial impact can be ameliorated through restraints iri the
appropriations process, and we are certain these can be accomplished.

...

·~

2

The timing of your action on this bill is important to a number of
States and cities, since we cannot apportion the funds it contains
until it becomes law. Numerous States are now out of funds in various
program categories,, and their construction programs are being held up
awaiting new money.
Airport Operations - In light of the recent San Diego mid-air crash,
Secretary Adams has asked FAA Administrator Bond to go to San Diego
and testify on the problems of general and commerical aviation
operations. We are seeking stronger requirements. at major airports
to insure better separation of general and commercial aviation. These
req!-lirements, coupled with improvements to smaller airports to handle
non-commer:Lcal air traffic, will be included: in-,proposed Aviation
legisla·tion we are submitting to OMB.

'' 'EU4tdm!ri.:~tJ~ e~py Made
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON

October 27, 197&

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
FROM:
RE:

Ambassador Robert S. Strauss

f)5

Weekly Summary

Tr:ade iss.ues con.tinue to get more difficult each day.
On textiles and the meat import legislation, I hope that we
can minimize domestic resentment over any vetoes. After
having met with Chaikin and Finley this week, I believe
there continues to be an outside chance that we could fashion
a program that might illicit some positive reaction despite
a veto of the Hollings bil.ili. Similarly, it might be
possible to indicate, if the meat import bill is not to
become law, that there are acceptable elements in it.
I mee,t with Minister Ushiba of Japan on Monday to discuss
follow-up of our January, 19'78 Joint Statement. While the
Japanese have now been focr-thcoming on most issues in the MTN,
we have failed to effect any fundamental change in our trade
balance.. We are thr-own back on relying on the weaknes·s of the
dollar to slow Japanese exports, but it is not having a substantial effect on getting more of our goods into Japan.
The
trade balance with Japan is likely to still look very bad when
the Congress returns.
The European reaction to our loss of the countervailing duty
waiver extension continues to be. qu·i te negative. With the
chips down., the British have been better than we expected in
trying to grope for a solution, the French are moderately
negative.
Some reports indicate that Chancellor Schmidt's
attitude has been one of ange:r and is. not helpful.
The Danes
(70 percent of whose trade to us will be hit with substantially
increas·ed duties on January 3rd.) are perhaps the most upset.
Clearly the future of the trade talks is at risk and the
prospect for escalating trade hostilities with Europe in
January is real.
I wil.l go to Europe on November 8, pursuant to
this week to the Heads of State and try to see
Jenkins, Schmidt and Barre to try to take some
out of this problem and find some sensible way

your letter
Callaghan,
of the emot.:l.on
through it.
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
WA'SHINGTON, D:C. 20230

October 27, 1978

FYI

REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT
The initial reaction of the business community to your announcement of the
strengthened anti-'-inflation program has been, on balance; responsible. I
believe this reaction reflects a genuine and broad-based desire to be· suppor...;.
tive of the goals of the program, as well as a hope that this· Adminis·tration
is serious about making the difficult budgetary and regulatory policy choices
that will be required as we focus on causes rather than the e.f.fects of inflation. The Departmen.t of Commerce will seek to enlarge business community
support through expanded business liaison activities and through its contributions to the Administration's economic policy and regulatory reform process.
In this regard, I would like to touch on a few of our activities now underway
or scheduled.
o our expanded bu~iness liaison efforts have already paid dividends
in terms of improving business-sector support for the new anti-inflation
program. As I reported last Friday, the National Association of Manufacturers and the Business Council have made positive statements supportive of
the program·. On Tuesday I hosted the first of a monthly series of industry
sector meetings with key representatives of the pulp and paper industry. A
frank discussion ·of anti-inflation options and the rationale for youcr initiative was effective in overcoming much of the group's· initial hostility to the
program. Candid discussions of industry issues, particularly those which are
regulatory in nature, will be especially useful as we move forward in the area
of regulatory reform. I will be hosting a similar meeting with key representatives of the chemical. industry in November. My telephone calls to
selected •Members of Congress and bus·iness leaders reviewing the elements of
the new anti-inflatior:1 program were well received and appreciated. On
Thursday I was able to explain the program during two .appearances before
more than 1000 civic and business leaders in Chicago.
o In the area of policy development, our Regulatory Reform Seminar of last
week was quite encouraging in terms of a consensus on the need for regulatory reform and possible Administration initiatives. Participants included
key corporate executives, seniocr Government officials engaged in economic
policy or regulatory management, leading. academic scholars, and influential
representatives of public interest organizations--a brief report on the
seminar is being forwarded separately. Departmental follow...;.up activities
will include a series of analyses on the impact of current regulations on
selected industries as well as on productivity, technological change, economic growth, and inflation. We will continue to develop the regulatory budget
concept which I believe will be especially compatible with, and supportive
of, the actions you have now taken with regard to the regulatory calendar.

(2)

The Department is also currently analyzing factors which have contributed
to recent downward trends in u.s. productivity growth rates and associated
policy implications.
o Other supportive activities include the Government-wide anti-inflation
speakers bureau which has been established in the Department of Commerce.
I e~pect the bureau to be fully operational next week. A list of Administration speakers has been developed and speaking requests and opportunities
across the Nation are now being compiled. On Monday we will hold our first
speakers orientation program which has been designed to enhance the effectiveness of this effort. over the past weekend the Department was able to
arrange for the production of 2.5 million copies the Council on Wage and
Price Stability pamphlet "The President's Anti-Inflation Program", which is
now being distributed to the public through offices of the u.s. Postal Service,
the Social Security Administration, and other selected Government facilities.

(]
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHIN.GTON

October 27, 1978
MEMORANDUM' FOR THE PRESIIDENT
FROM:

.

fi}J\

SECRETARY OF LABOR, Ray Marshall' .J

SUBJECT:

Maj.or Departmental Activities, October 23·-27

Positive labor reaction to anti-inflation program.
I was pleased at the generally supportive response to
the anti-inflation program given by the Teamsters and
the United Auto worker·s (UAW) • I have also been discussing the program wit'1:1 many key members of the AFL-CIO
E~ecutive Council who are likely to be sympathetic.
The AFL-CIO will issue their response after a meeting
of the Executive Council next Tuesday.
Extension of time for the Emergency Board report in
the railroad dispute. As you recall, we halted the rail
strike by the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks
(BRAC) ag.ainst the Norfolk and Western Railroad through
your appointment of an Emergency Board and subsequen.tly
succes·sful court action. Under the Railway Labor Act.,
the Board was schedulled to report its findings to you
at the end of this month and BRAC could not legally
resume their strike until the end of November.
The
Emergency Board ha·s not yet been able to mediate this
dispute and may not be able to do so within the 60-day
statutory period.
For this. reason, I have worked out
an agreement with the Board and the parties to extend
the time period for submitting a report to you until
December 15. This means that BRAC would be barred from
resuming the strike until January 15.
If the Board is
unable to mediate the dispute, legislation may be needed
to prevent the resumption of the strike.
This delay
means that Congress will be back in session when the
no-strike period ends.

DEPARTMENT 'OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF TH'E SECRETARY

WASHIN.GTON. D. C. 20250

October 2.7, 1978
MEMORANDUM TO THE PRES IJilENT
THROUGH Rick Hutcheson
Staff Secretary
SUBJECT:

Weekl:y Report

WATER. Final rules and regulations for the. Rural Clean Water
Act have been completed .with USDA and EPA app,rova 1.
RARE U. The Secretary has informed Chairman Foley of his
intention to resolve the di;sposHion of two-thfrds of the
roadl ess Fo.rest Service 1and and retain one-third for f~:~rther
study. .Public comments on the draft environmenta 1 statement
numbered over 300,000 from a.ll ·5.0 states. All ·laave been
acknowledged.
CHEMICAL. USDA and EPA are completing discuss ions on a
cooperative pesticide training program.
FEED. Total feed· grain stocks for the 1977/78 crop year are
40 mil Hon metric tons, 1:0 mi 11 ion ,more than a year ago.
BEEF. ·Producer in tentiions for the final quarter of 1978 show
a9percent increase in cattle on feed. This. should hold prices
at the current level until next spring.

M~ RUPERT CUTLER
Acting Secretary

F.Bectm.tatPe eopy Made
· for Preservatlo.n PP!!pOH!
THE .SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

F.Y.I.

20220

October 27, 1978

M'EMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Highlights of Treasury Activities

We have been preoccupied this week with the
anti-inflation program and the dollar, on which you
are already .informed. There ·is nothing else here
that need trO\ilile you.

w.

Michael Blumenthal

Etectm"'atJe eopy Made
· for Presenrfttlt8n lf'!'!Uiq.?OHS
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

October 28, 197'8

MEMORANDUM· FOR THE PRESIDENT
From:

Charlie Schultze (....LS

Subject:

CEA Weekly Report

({b"

~·

'Anti-Inflation Program. Much of this week, my staff
and I have been working with other agenc~es to present the
anti-inflation program to the public..
I believe that in
general the response from the public has been encouraging,
and that. we are .off to a good start. My staff has been
and will continue to be helping Fred Kahn move in to his
new job. Fred already is working with us on a few
po·te·ntially inflationary actions by government that may
come before you within the next few days.
I will be
testifying be.f.ore the Senate Banking Committee next week
on the anti-inflation program.
Regulatory Reform.
Several members of my staff have
been working virtually full-time for the past few weeks
on the activi,ties of the Regulatory Analysis Review Group.
The group recently completed reviews of the OSHA generic
carcinogen standard, EPA's ozone regulation, and the DOT
r·egulation on the acces~s of the handicapped to mass transit
facili tie·s. \'Vi th the CWPS staff, we are working hard on
an analysis of the Interior DepartmeRt's strip mining
regulations, and EPA's new source performance standards
for s·team electric generating plants. Each of these
regulatioRs potentially has enormous economic impacts.
we are working with the DPS s.taf.f to consider what steps,
if any, the Executive Office should be prepared to take
to mitigate those impacts after the regulatory analysis
review procedures on these regulations have ended. Next
week, my staff will brief Fred Kahn's staff on the review
process and introduce him to the RAP's now in .process.

--~····

.:

'

-2We1fare Reform. CEA'' S· staff has· been working with
DPS and OMB to develop shortly a memo to you on the status
o·f welfare reform and possible legislative proposa·ls for
the next Congresg.

.
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IJ an~ingtnn, ll. Qt. 2U53n
October 27, 1978
Principal Activities of th~ Department of Justice
for the pePiod October 23 through October 27
1.

Events and Appearances

The Attorney General addressed the National Board of
Directors of t.he Boy's Clubs of America at its annual dinner
in New York City on Wednesday~ October 25.
He also spoke at
the inauguration of the Reverend Russell H. Dilday as the ne·w
president of Southwestern TheoJ!ogical Seminary in Fort Worth,
Texas, on Thursday.
On Friday, the Attorney General addre·ssed
the annual meeting of the National Conference of Metropolitan
Courts :hn Atlanta, Georgia.
2.

Prison Inspection

Deputy Attorney General Benj.amin R. Civiletti, accompanied
by RepPesentat.ive Wyche Fowler, made a sUrprise inspection of
the Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta on W·ednesday, October 2 5.
The iaspection was made to folJ:.ow-up on a Justice· Department
task force report made on the prison several months ago, which
recommended various personnel and program changes.
3.

INS Fence Controversy

The Immigration and Naturalization Service announced the
award of contract:s to replace and augment approximately 39
miles of fencing between the United States and Mexico.
The
fencing is located in two cities in Texas, San Ysidro and El
Paso, which are the cou;ntry's two busiest ports of entry from
Mexico.
The preser.rt fencing is ordinary chain link mat·erial,
which is constantly being cut or tunneled under.
The INS has
delayed any further work on the fencing pending redes·ign work
to ensure that it does not injure individuals trying to scale
it.
4.

Texas Prison Lawsuit

The United States ha·s begun presenting its case as
plaintiff-intervenor in Ruiz v. Estelle, a civil rights case
challenging the constitutlonality of prison conditions in the
State of Texas.
The case centers on inadequate facilities,
inadequate medical care, and allegations of physical abuse
and improper disciplinary procedures.

•'
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5.

Eilberg Indictment

Representative Joshua Eilberg (D.. -Pa.) was indicted by a
federal grand jury on Tuesday, October 24, on a charge of unlawfully receiving compensation through his law firm in
connection with a hospital construction project in Philadelphia.
The single-count indictment said that his law firm arranged a
$14.5 million government grant to an expansion project at the
Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital of Philadelphia, known
as the "Tower Project."
6.

Miller Investigation

The Civil Rights Division and the U.S. Attorney's Office
in the Eastern District of New York have announced they are
beginning a full investigation of the shooting death of black
Brooklyn businessman Arthur Miller. He was shot by a New
York City policeman on June 14, 1978.
7.

Mead-Occidental Petroleum Acquisition

The Antitrust Division h~s moved to block the propose~
acquisition of Mead Corporation by the Occidental Petroleum
Company as a violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act.
It
is alleged that this acquisition would substantially lessen
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the production
and sale of coated free paper, a type of high quality printing
paper.

!Be~~~t•eeopy Made
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Community wAsHINGlioN. o.c. 2osos
Services Administration

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT

Octo.ber 27, 1978

Attention:

Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secre,tary

FROM:

Graciela (Grace) Olivarez, Director
Community Services Administration

SUBJ.ECT:

Weekly Report of Significant Agency Activities
(October 23 - 27, 1978)

CSA/ACTION Reorganization
The Community Se·rvices Administra·tion (CSA) convened a meeting
this week with ACTION and CSA Reg.ional Directors, headquarters
s:taff of both agencies, and representatives of the President's
Reorganization Projec't. Possihilities were discussed for increased joint programming between ACTION and CSA and better
coo·rd:ination, particularly field structures·,. between the
agencies. As .a result of the meeting, a task force was established, with Robert Smith and Laird Harris from CSA together
with Marge Tabankin and John Lewis from ACTION·, to further
develop specific procedures for the two agencies. A paper on
joint programming possibilities has been presented to the
President's Reo·rganization Project.

Ele~lt~'e eopy Made
.for PresenratiQ'l1 ;p~'POHB
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N G 1' 0 N

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EI ZENSTAT
RICK NEUSTADT

SUBJECT:

J..k

Talking Points for 2:00 p.m. Meeting with
Doug Castle

This meeting is to announce Castle's appointm~nt as the
first chairman of the new Regula.tory Council, which you
created as part ·Of the anti-inlation program.
(Costle
will serve for a one-year term.)
There will be a brief
photo session for the piress at the beginning of the
meeting. The press knows about Castle's appointment.
The Council will:
(1)

Develop, twice a year, a calendar of major up-.
coming regulations. This will help identify:
(a) the ag:gregate costs of new rules; and
(b) areas where several agencies' rules conflict
or impose an excessive burden on a single industry.

(2)

Seek to improve coordination and assure that new
rules do not impose unnecessary costs.

The Council's work will supplement, not replace, Fred
Kahn's work and the efforts already underway at OMB and
CEA to improve regulation.
We recommend you make these points:
( 1)

We must demonstrate that Governmen.t actions will
be managed to avoid unnecessary costs. That is
critical to persuading the private sector to comply
with the g:uidelines.
The Council will play an important role by putting
·the agencies themselves to work on coordinating
rules and making them cost-effective. This will
assist our overall program to assure that regulations meet their statutory objectives at minimum
cost.

-2{2}

You appreciate Castle's willingness to take on this
ta,sk. You will give Costle your full support to
ensure that all the regul~tory agencies cooperate
in this process.

{3}

You intend to meet with the Council from time to
time to discuss its progress.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON·

;

FOR THE PRESIDENT AND· hRS. CARTER
FROM GRETCHEN POSTON ~
DATE:

26 October 1978

SUBJECT:

7: 00 P.M.

HALLOWEEN PARTY
30 October 1978

7:00 P.M.

600 guests

'!he PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARl'ER arrive State floor to Blue lbom
fOr receiving line.
All guests arrive North gates, and proceed directly into· Blue
R:x:>m for receiving line. Depart into ·East R:lom.
(Coat check in Family '!heater.)
(U.S.M.C. ensemble in M:rln Hall.)

7:45 P.M.

The PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARl'ER depart Blue lbom to fOot of
Grand StaiJ:Case - see notes.

8:15 P.M.

The PRESIDENT AND MES. CARI'ER depart State floor to Dipiona.tic
Reception RJom - see notes·.

8:30 P.M.

The PRESIDENT AND MES. CARrER depart Ground Floor and either
proceed to Family Quarters or return to State floor to. mixand'-mingle.

10:00 P.M.

All guests depart Residence.

-

.
Memorandum for the Presiden,t and Mrs. Carter
Subject: Halloween Party
Page 2 ·

Notes on Function
The U.S.M.C. ensemble that will be in the Ma:in Hall
will providemusical background for carol Channing, and will
then provide music for dancing in the Main Hall. As this
group is quite young, we are requesting that is more discooriented than. ballroom-oriented.music.
Re-freshment-s will be served in the East Room and
the State Dining Room.
In addi.tion, bars will be set up in the
··Main Hall, and in the Diplomatic Reception Room.
The guest list is comprised of White House/Carter
staff, and their guests .•
7:45 P.M. Detail
The PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARIER nove to. foot of Grand StaiJ::case.

Can;>l Channing descends Grand Staircase from second floor
singing parody of "Hello,· D:>lly! ". At oonclusion of song,
Ms. Channing perfor:ms 5-minute nonologue an "Dianonds Are
A Girl's Best Friend. "
As Ms. Channing ooncludes nonologue, she
to the PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER.

presents· "dianonds"

The PRESIDENT AND MRS •. CARIER (at standing mike) call winner
of punpld.n-carv:i.ng contest to foot of Grand StaircaSe and pxe-

sent winner with bottle of champagne.
Ms. Channing then presents wirmer with a "dianond", closirig
that program.

8:15 P.M.. Detail

cannino Ravosa will be in the Diplomatic Ieception 10om perfanning parts of "Ghosts in the White House", portraying foxner
residents of the White House and relating ghost sightings. 'lhe
room will be Set up as a cabaret, with Sll'Bl.l tables and a bar.
'!he PRESIDENT AND MRS. CARI'ER will enter Diplonatic Ieceptian
Ibom- and Aide will escort to reserved table - for one rronologue.
The PRES;I:DENT AND MRS. CARI'ER go to piano for picture and to
thank Mr. Ravosa, and depart Diplona.tic Reception Ibom.

THE WHIT:E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 27, 1978

BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON SPECIAL GUESTS -· HALIDWEEN

cannino Ravosa
Will perfo:rm in Diplomatic Reception Roam "Cabaret" style playing piano an:i reciting frcm his· play "Ghosts in the White House.''
He is a writer on the captain Kangaroo show and is in his
5th year with them; he is a Cc:lrp:>ser-in-Residence for the Dalton School
in New York-city and for schools in Scarsdale an:i White Plains, New York.
Ravosa has published many recordings and recently had his play - "Seneca
· Falls" - perfonned in Ccu:.negie HalL (It is a story of women's rights.) .
"You Can Go Grow Up to Be President" is a song he wrote far the
Captain Kangaroo show. He is on the staff of "Early Years", a n:onthly
educational school magazine, and on the. editorial staff of a text.1::ook music
series canpany.
Ra.V05a IS 11 Scarecr0W11 waS perfonned in Ireland an:i wa5 the only
Anerican Ccmpany invited to participate in the international canpetition
for light operas. They 'WOn 4 major awards 'While there.
CAroL CHANNING

As Dolly Gallagher Levi, carol Channing is again in washington
with "Hello, IX>lly. 11 After closing the original ''·Dolly" in June, 1967 (after
playing in it continuously for four years), carol Channing again opened
11
Dolly 11 in Houston in June, 1977. The Houston Gram Opera is responsible
for its revival aid r.Uss Channing plans to remain with the play for sare three
n:onths n:ore on its tour. She will then go into rehearsal for "Mother of Bur...,
lesque", the new Broadway play written again by Jerry Herman an:i Michael
Stewart, the author.s of "Hello, Dolly. 11
Channing has 'WOn Tonys, :Emrqys, Grarcmys, Broadway Critics Awards,
IDndon Theatre Award, an Oscar nanination for"Thoroughly Modern Millie 11
an:i a Golden Globe, a Golden Apple, Best Nightclub Act of the Year Award
(with George Burns), Hasty Pudding W:1nan of the Year Award, etc.
She :imrortalized IDrelei Lee, from "Dianonds Are a Girl's ·Best
Friend" and the other Jule Styne hit - "I'm Just a Little Girl fran
Little Rock 11 • Critics and theatregoers have long taken her into their hearts.
Miss Channing has '\\On ten gold albums for her Broadway shows,
n:otion pictures, and children's opuses. When DOlly returned to New York
in June 1978, she was presented by Mayor Fd Koch the highest honor paid by
the City of New York, the Bronze Medallion. The star of incredible feats
including an award for never missing a single perfonrance out of 1,273
for "Dolly" will arrive with her husband, ·Charles lowe.

Friends of the Rag · .
A group of five crayons (in the primary colors) have been invited
to the Halloween party as well. They are part of a group of 40 artist/
designers 'Whose 'WOrk transcends the traditional boundaries between fashion

page 2

and sculpture, between visual and perfonni.ng art, and between art and
craft.
'.
They are in Washington to participate in special perfar:mances
at the Renwick Gallery. The costtmles are made to be -worn as art pieces
and since it's inception in 1972, they have produced avariety of exhibitions
and
.

events-.
The group is here fran their bane in Seattle, washington.

..
I

,,.

·Halloween Party
30 October 1978
. est. 700 guests

MENU

----.

· Smoked Turkeys. ~····.
Baked Hams
·Rolls and
Breads

Standing Roast Beef .
,. ·

Crackers

Pate

Assorted Cheeses · ·
Deep-fried Mozzarella
Mounded

Raw

Vegetables

Pumpkin Pies
Pecan Pies
Assorted Pastries

Hot and Cold Apple Cider
Wines
Sodas

Erectm~atJC e«tpy Made
for PreserwtiBn PMwposes
. .
.
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THE WHITE HOU.SE
WASHINGTON

October 31,

197~l~\

Dy~

Ambassador Strauss
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
The signed original has been
given to Bob Linder for tra··smittal.
Rick Hutcheson
cc:

Stu Eiz;enstat
Zbig Brze.z.inski
Jim Mcintyre
Charlie Schultze
Bob Linder

i

THE SPEC·IAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
WASHINGTON

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM

:

SUBJECT:

Robert S. Strauss
Bicycle Tire and T

Escape Clause Case

By October 30, 1978 you must decide whether. to grant import
rel.ief to the domes,tic bicycle tire and tube industry. The
USITC by a vote of 4-1 found the industry injured ·by increased
imports and recommended that you increase the duties on bicycle
tires and tubes by ten percent ad valorem for three years and
five percent for the fourth and fifth years of relief.
The domestic bicycle tire and tube industry has shrunk
from· three producers to one over the past eight years.. The
remaining firm (Carlisle Tire and RUbber Co.) has very modern
production facilities and continues to turn. a profit on its
pro.duction of bicycle tires and tubes. Over the past year and
one-half, however, the company's profit margin and level of
capacity utilization have declined slightly, and it has lost
some market share to imports. In addition to this Section 201
case, the company has ~iled antidumping and countervailing duty
complaints against imports.from the major foreign suppliers,
·
Taiwan and Korea. Preliminary affirmative determinations of
dumping and subsidization have been found in both cases and
final decisions are expected by the end of the year.
The Trade Policy committee recommends tha.t you support
the no relief option. I concur in the recommendation that
import relief would not be in the national. economic interest
for the following reasons:
1. Imposition of import relief in the form of a tariff
increase will provide relief without encouraging adjustment.
The sole remaining domestic producer has the most modern bicycle tire and tube plant available. Import relief will be used
by the domestic firm to expand capacity, increase market share
and improve profit margins for the period covered by the relief.
Once relie-f is lifted, the domestic producer will be faced with
the same competitive problems as before.
2. Even at its low levels of capacity utilization and
in the fa9e of dumping by foreign suppliers, Carlisle's profit
from the production of bicycle. tires and tubes was still 7.5
percent in 1977. Given the current profit and Carlisle's
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fairly recent investment in productive capacity, the firm would
be unlikely to terminate the production .of bicycle tires and
tubes in the near future. Eventually they may decide to retool
the equipment for production of other recreational tires and
tubes.
3. The duty increase recommended by·the USITC will not·
place effective restraints on import comp~tition but is likely
to accelerate· the movement of bicycle tire and tube production
out of.Korea and Taiwan and into even lower cost producers such
as India.
4. The granting of both fair and unfair trad'e practice
remedie·s against the· same suppliers at the same time would
establish an unfortunate precedent, and may encourage a flood
of complaints. Providing multiple remedies could result in
excessive assistance and would be perceived abroad as protectionist harassment.
5. It is estimated that any loss in employment would
be small, and that those separated would be eligible for adjus.tment a~ssist-ance. In addition, the Department of Labor estimates
that the reemployment prospects are probably fair for potentially
separa t.ed workers.
The Department of Commerce dissents.and recommends that
you support the tariff increase option recommended by.the USITC
for the following reasons:
1. The domestic producer of bicycle tires and tubes has
been injured or threatened by inj.ury from import competition.
2. The relief recommended by the USITC will provide
modera·te, temporary and degressi ve relief for the industry
which will not impose an undue inflationary burden on the
economy.
3. The industry has put forward a concrete strategy for
expanded investment and has developed pricing policies which
should enable it to compete once relief is lifted.
4. Relief should considerably expand.the humber of job
opening.s within the industry.

3

5. No final decisions have been ·made in the•antidumping
cases; factors are being considered which could result in a
significant decline in the margins found in the Department of
the Treasury's preliminary affirmative determination.
Please indicate below your decision:
(1) No Import Relief
(2) Five Year Tariff Increase
(3)

Pleas~

discuss

wi~h

me

The attached-memorandum provides more detailed background
information on this i.ssue.
Attachment

•
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Determination Under Section 202(b) of the
Trade Act.; Bicycle Tires and Tubes
Pursuant to section 202(b)(l) of the Trade Act of 1974
(P.L .• 93-618, 88 Stat. 1978), I have determined the action I
will take with respect to the report of the·United States
International Trade Commi~;sion (USITC), transmi.tted to me on
September 1, 197'8, concerning the results of its investig.ation
of a petition for import relief. This petition was filed by
the Carlisle Tire and Rubber Company, the sole domestic producer
of pneumatic bicycle tires provided for in item 772.48 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), and tubes for
bicycle tires, p'k'ovided for in TSUS item 772.57.
After considering all relevant
those considerations set forth
Act of 1974, I have determined
national economic interest for

aspects of the case, including
in section 202(c) of the Trade
that import rel.ief is not in the
the following reasons:

(1) The imposition of import relief in the form of a tariff
increase would not be an effective means to promote the permanent adjustment in the domestic industry. The sole remaining
domestic producer has the most mod:ern plant: available, and v.ery
·litt.le can be done to improve current operating efficiency.
In addition, corporate profits are high, and the profit margin
on bicycle tires and tubes remains respectable in spite of low
capacity utilization levels.
(2) At current profit levels, it is unlikery ~hat the remaining
domestic manufacturer will cease producing bicycle tires and
tubes. Should the corporation eventually decide to terminate
production~ much of the plant's equipment could be modified to
produce other kinds of recreational tires made by the company.
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(3) The relative ~tability in the domestic producer's market
share indicates that domestic demand is less price sensitive
than is import d.emand. Consequently, its marke,t for domesticallyproduced tires and tubes is expected to remain intact.
·

It is estimated that any loss i.n employment resulting from
a denial of import relief would be small, and that those separated
would be eligible for adjustment assistanc·e. The Department
of Labor est.imates that the reemployment prospects are probably
fair for potentially separated workers.

.. (4)

(5) Import relief would be inflationary. It is estimated that
the consumer cost of the relief recommendation made by the USITC
~ould be between $4.4 arid $7.5 million for the first full year
of relief.
(6) The foreign policy consequences of granting relief measures
are adverse. The world trading community would view this as a sign
of growing protectionist sentiment. Moreover, because other
peti ti·ons of the industry are now being investigated under the
antidumping and countervailing duty statutes, it V·:>u·ld also be
seenas an attempt to harass foreign exporters through duplication
of remedies.
·
(7) A duty increase such as recommended by the USITC will not
_place effective restraints on i~port competition but may merely
accelerate the movement of production fac.ili t.ies out of Korea
and Ta.iwan and into such countries as India, Indonesia, and
Thailand.
(8) Provision of import relief would subject u.s. jobs in other
indus·tries to possible foreign retaliation against U.S. exports
or compensation- by the United States in the form of reduced
import restrictions on other products.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Speaker:
In accordance with section 203(b)(2) of the Trade
Act of 1974, enclosed is a report to the Congress
set·ting forth my decision that import relief for
.the domestic bicycle ti.re and tube industry is not
in the national economic interest, and explaining
the reasons for my decision.
Sincerely,

.

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.
Speaker of the
U.S •. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

IMPORT RELIEF ACTION
BICYCLE TIRES AND TUBES
As required under section 203(b)(2) of the Trade Act
of 1974, I am transmitting thi.s report to Congress setting
forth the action I will take with respect to bicycle tires
and tubes covered by the affirmative finding on September 1,

1978 of the

u.s.

International Trade Commission (USITC)

under section 20l(d)(l) of the Trade Act.

As my action differs

from that recommended by the USITC, I have included the reasons
for my decision.
After considering all relevant aspects of the case,
including those considerations set forth in section 202(c)
of the .Trade Act of 1974., I have determined that import relief
for the domestic bicycle tire and tube

i~dustry

would not be in

the na.tional economic interest for the following reasons:
(1)

The imposition of import relief in the form of a

tariff tncrease would not be an effective means to promote
the permanent ad·justment in the domes·tic industry.

The sole

remaining domestic producer has the most modern plant available,
and very little can be done to improve current operating
e·fficiency..

In addition, corporate profits are· high, and.

the profit margin on bicycle tires and tubes remains respectable
in spite of.low capacity utilization levels.
(2)

At current profit levels, it is unlikely that the

remain.ing domestic manufacturer w.ill cease producing bicycle
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tires and tubes.

Should the corporation eventually•decide

to termina.te production, much of the plant's equipment could
be modified to produce other kinds of recreational tires made
by the company .•
(3)

The relative stability in the domestic producer's

market share indicates that domestic demand is less price
sensi t.i v.e than is import demand.

Consequently, its market

for domestically-produced tires and tubes is expected to
remain intact.
(4)

It is estimated that any loss in employment resulting

from a denial of import relief would be small, and that those
se.parat~d

would be eligible for adjustment assistance.

The

Department of Labor es·timates that· the reemployment
prospects
.
.
are probably fair for potentially separated workers.
.

(5)

Import relief would be inflationary.

It is estimated

that the consumer cost of the relief recommendation made by
the USITC would be between $4.4 and $7.5 million for the first
full year of relief.

(6)

The foreign policy consequences of granting relief

measures are·adverse.

The world trading community would view thi.s

as a sign of growing protectionist sentiment.

Moreover, because

other petitions of the industry are now being .investigated
under the antidumping and countervailing duty statutes, it
would also be seen as an attempt to harass foreign e·xporters
through duplication of remedies.

,,

..

· ···
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(7)

A duty increase such as recommended by the USITC

will not place effective restraints on import competition
but may merely accelerate the movement of production

f~cilities

out of Korea and Taiwan and into such countries as India,
Indonesia, and Thailand. ·

(8)

Provision of.im.port relief·would subject U.S. jobs

in other industries to possible foreign retaliation against

u.s.

exports or compensation by the United States in the form

of reduced import restrictions on other products.

)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 30, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

SI,IA_,

Strauss Memo re Bicycle T.ire and Tube
Escape C:tause Case

I disag,ree with the recommendation of the Trade Policy Committee
denying import relief in this cas.e and agree with the pos:htion
of the Department of Commerce, which recommends tJ:;ra t bhe import
relief recommended by the USITC be granted, for to do otherwise
would make a mockery of the Trade Act of 1974.
We have frankly gotten to the position where it. is ut,ter1y
impossible for a majority of the ag,encies to agree on import
relief regardles·s of how eg;regious the situation.
I am frankly
quite concerned that we are compilietely pervertiNg the purpose
of Section 20:1: of the Trade Act of 1974 by failing to grant
r·elief in this case.
I appears to me that it is only a
que·stion of time until Congress rears l:lp against our implementation
of this act. This particular case seems to be a prime example
of the. reason this is likely to occur. Here we have an
industry down to its last domestic manufacturer, the Carlisle
Tire and Rubber Company. Imports have grown steadily to well
over 8'0%. While the CarLisle Tire and Rubber Company has been
healthy, the imports are having an obvious effect on its
profitability which is substantially declining.
It is now
operating at only 37% of capacity utilization.
The majority of agencies take the view that tariff relief wo'l:lld
not be an .effective. long-term solution.. Howeve.r,, tariff relief
is not supposed to be a long-term solution but rather an
interim measure to g.ive a breatfier to an industry injured by
imports. There is an infinitesimally small cos't involved here,
as pointed out by the Department of Commerce.
Again, I feel that if relief is denied in a case like this, we
are effectively undercutting the purpose of the Trade Act and
not properly implementing it..
If this is to be our position,
I think we should make a major policy depision and seek to amend
and dilute that Act.

·I

I
,j
----·---~-----

____ _.a,;;..-------- -------------·-··········

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGtON

I

t

Oct. 31, l978
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I

I

l

Frank Moore

1

I

The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling--- delivery.

,,

Rick Hutcheson
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October 26, 1978
The President
The White House
Washington, DC
Dear Mr.· President:
Last Monday, I sent to Cy Vance and Zbig Brzezinski
advance copies of the prepared text of a speech I
was going to give at the Chicago Council on Foreign
Relations.
I am enclosing with this note the shorter speech
text as delivered, including some heartfelt words
about your outstanding achievement at Camp David.
The audience, all 4, 000 o.f them, responded with
enormous enthusiasm to your efforts for peace
not only in the Middle East but with the Soviet
Union --- and to the improving prospects for
normalization of US-China relations.
I was
deeply encouraged by their reaction, and I wanted
to share it with you.. I \'.'ill strongly support
you, at every opportunity in the months ahead,
as you move forward on these. key foreign policy
issues.
My warm personal regards,

Sincerely,

II

Edward M. Kennedy
Enclo.sure

r

ED~ctfo§ri~tJe e¢W Made
ftw PreservtlltU~n P~fPOHS

ADDRESS BY SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY
CHICAGO COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS
Monday, October 23, 1978

It is now exactly s:ix weeks since I returned from
my second trip to the Soviet Union, from over 2 hours with
President Brezhnev and over 35 hours of discussion with other
Soviet leaders.
Since then, Foreig,n Minister Gromyko has come to
Washington and Secretary Vance has just concluded' two days of
talks in Moscow.

There is now renewed hope that our two nations

can demonstrate the political will to conclude the long-awaited
SALT II ag,reement.

And beyond this, there is now the hope that

President Carter and President Brezhnev will meet at a US-Soviet
sununi t, and that there will be an upward turn in US-Soviet relations.
At the same time as we pursue SALT II and improved
US-Soviet relations, we should see a peace treaty concluded
between Israel and E'gypt in 1978.

P'resident Carter deserves

great credit for hi's personal and effective

leadershi~

and

especially for his achievement at camp David that has brought
peace clos·er for Israel and Eg.ypt aHd all the nations o·f the
!iHddle East.

if:?. L ., . .Lf. ...<-.•e.

··'·'' •..
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And we should seek the full normalization of

us-

China relations in 1979.
It would be a foreign policy achievement of historic
.proportions for the Carter Administration to demonstrate,· in
1979, that the United States can establish closer and stronger
relations with its two-nuclear adversaries, than they can have
with each other.

That achievement-is now within President

Carter's reach, and I will strongly support his reaching it.
In this context, we must not minimize the importance
of an

effecti~e

and equitable SALT IIagreement, between the

only two nations which can totally destroy not just each other
but the entire world.

The great majority of the American people-

favor such an agreement -:--~ as they have since the basic guidec~-,_
--

lines were conc;::l uded at" Vladivostok. by. a Republican· Administration
c

-.

in 1974.

Let no political leader, of either· party, forget the

public support.or disavow the bipartisan credit for SALT II.
And let no responsible leader ignore the fact that SALT II will
be a good and a strong agreement, clearly in the interest of our
nation and of the wor.ld.

·•

-
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The Benefits of SALT II
SALT II will enhance our security and international
stability.

It wi.ll reduce the risk of a nuclear exchange whose

"deadly poisons," President Kennedy reminded us, "would be carried by wind and-water and soil and seed to the far corners of
the globe and 'to generations yet unborne."

Let me count the

way-s --- that thes'e risks are reduced, security, increased,· and
stability enhanced.
First, this agreement will provide for strategic·
equality.

SALT I

froze numbers of :r:nissile ~aunchers, of which

the Soviets had more than the United States.
rect this disparity.

SALT II will cor-

It will impose equal iimits on the numbers

'of strategic delivery vehicles permitted on both sides.
Second, as a consequence of these equal limits, the
Soviets will have to des·t!Oy···some 300 nuclear delivery systems',
but the United States can add another 250 if we so choose.
t-i

Third, as a result of this latest round of negotiations,
SALT II will restrict the additional numbers of warheads that can.
be added to land-based missiles with multiple warheads.
Fourth, we will.preserve and upgrade our balanced.

:-'-

deterrent under SALT ... We will modernize and _up_grade our B-52
bomber force with powerful,· highly accurate, ·lorig-range c:r.uise

- 4

missiles.
program.

We will proceed with our planned Trident submarine
Just one Trident submarine will

ha~e

enough warheads:

--- each with 2 to 3 times th.e destructive power of the Hiroshima bomb --- to strike every Soviet city with a population of
over 200,000.
Fifth, SALT I I will protect and enhance our ability
to monitor Soviet strategicforces,through satellite and other
intelligence capabilities.

It will prohibit any interference

with our verification and i.t Will require the Russians to depart
from centuries of secrecy by providing data on their own
strategic forces.
Sixth, SALT I I will permit us to .maintain our technologi.cal superiority.

Despite all the hullaballoo about the

Soviet·threat, the only major advantage of Soviet,missiles_is
·-·j

that they are bigger and heavier.

-Ours are superior· in accuracy,

superior in diversity and superior in sophistication.

Our ·cruise

missile and Trident R&D programs alone will put us many years
ahead of the Soviets in these critical areas of military technology.

~-

. -~

-
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Political Support for SALT
Why, then, is SALT IT viewed as

li~ely

to be so con-

troversial when it is submitted to the Senate for ratification
next spring?

I think there are three major reasons.

To begin with, the critics of SALT have mounted an
early,

offensive~

Some of them counsel a return to Cold War

policies based.. on the j_llusion that ·security and peace can be
assured by trying to achieve military supremacy.
Now that there is rough strategic equity between the
United States and the Soviet Union, some critics insist on distorting this picture, on portraying the Soviets as 10 feet tall
and the United States as 2 feet tall.
tion a grave disservice.

These critics do our na-

They are prophets of fear --- fear

which is unworthy _of_ a free and confident and resolute nation •
.. ,;__. __ I have_ already described our -superiority in military technology:

Add to that the fact that we have .over 9000

· deliverable strategic nuclear warheads against roughly 4500 in
Soviet hands.
Add to that the fact that we must plan.against
essentially one nuclear power; the Soviets must plan against
four-:

Chin·a, France, Great Britain and the US.
,-·-_---Add to that the fact_thab-Soviet-strategic forces are

much more vulnerable to nu~lear ,. a:ttack_._than. us forces;;.- "'About 70% of
their missiles are .land..:.based; less· than '30% of. orirs are land-based.

-
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Almost 90% of their submarines are in port at any
time; about· 60% of ours are at s·ea at any time.
--- Add to that, finally, the fact that all of the
nations bordering' on the Soviet
Union are' either presently
.
.

hostile or were hostile in.the living memories.of the present
Soviet leadership, in contrast to over 100 years of peace
between· the United States: and its neighbors.·.
in our NATO all.ies.

We are confident .

Can the Soviet Union have the same confi-

dence in the Warsaw P.ac.t?
I kriow of no American Generai who would rather'· command the military power at the disposal of the Soviet Union
than·the military power at the disposal of the United States.
And it is dangerous and irresponsible for us to go about trying to convince ourselves·and the world tha.t- we are a nation
of mi'litary midgets·, when we ~are an impressive. strategic· power,
well capable of protecting our interests and those of our' allies,
now and in the future.
Secondly, too few members of the Administr:ation,
the Congress and the public have spoken out effectively in
·support of SALT.

Tonight, I would like to note and thank one

·important exception - - Paul Warnke, until now our chief SALT
negotiator.

His.clear and·reasoned speeches .around this

country have made a compelling case for SALT.

When Paul resigns
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at the end of this month, our nation will lose one of the
toughest and ablest negotiators, one of the, most effective
arms control directors, and one of the most dedicated public
servants it has ever had.

Although I think General George

Seignious is a fine man, I regret that President carter did
not s.elect a more prominent. arms control director and SALT
negotiator with a strong-record _of commitment to the goals·
of the Agency Paul Warnke has led and 'to' the arms control
agreements he has been so central in negotiating.
Finally, SALT is controversial because it

~as

been

linked unreasonably to other--troubling issues between the
United States and the Soviet Union.
over one year .for

t~e

Unfortunately, it took

Acministration to accept what should

have -been a self-:evide~lt po·int:

-that SALT is too important

to the· lives of every man,.woman and child on this planet to
--

.~

be linked to the other political, economic and military issues
which divide us --- including the important issues of human
rights.

But although SALT should not and will not be linked to

other policy issues, it is also obvious that i t will be politically
easier to ratify SALT I I if there is mutual confidence, and
politically harder -to ratify SALT II in the abs.ence of mutual
confidence. · -Whether 't'-le· like· :it

or. not;'

SALT remains>linked in

politics, but not in policy, .. to· other issues -in us-soviet
\

relations.

.·

-
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US-Soviet Relations and Arms Control
I stressed over and over again this need for mutual
confidence to Soviet leaders when I saw them at the beginning
of last month.

Before my visit :I think it is fair to say that

our confidence in one Bnother had reached the lowest point in
· over a decade.
From the perspective Of most

Am~ricans,

the

Soviet leadership has _behaved -~ith callous· insensitivity to
basic human rights, as evidenced by the harsh prison sentences·
meted out to Shcharansky, Ginzburg, Orlov and other dissidents
in July.

The Soviets have also contributed to international

tensions.

They have intervened financiaily,. logistic~lly,

and militarily through Cuban proxies in several African countries.
_They h_ave encouraged u._.
rather than peaceful

continued.sti?:t~.

acconunodat~on

of_ no war,_ no. peace,

in the Middle East.

They

··.have persisted with a military build-up, in Eastern Europe,
highlighted by increased numbers of tanks and medium-range missiles threatening our NATO allies.
--- From the official Soviet perspective, we·have
launched a human rights campaign aimed at undermining the Soviet
state.

They claim we have intervened-overtly and 'covertly through-

out the world, yet we denied them the right to intervene in behalf
of

11

national liberation" movements.

And to extend their influence
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to the Middle East, ·East Asia, and now Africa.

While being

lectured on the need for military restraint, they claim that
we have been creating ar.: anti-Soviet alliance strengthening
NATO and JapaB., they claim that we are playing a China card,
and developing new and destabilizing generations of weapons
systems of our own.

Finally, the Soviets claim that we have

engaged in a policy of economic and technological "pin-pricks"
against the Soviet Union whi.ch have compounded the problem created by our linkage of trade credits and human rights in the
1974 Trade Act.
Those were our two perspectives when I arrived in
the Soviet Union.

There I expres:sed at every opportunity my

view of the need for more rapid_progress in arms control, for
greater
military
and political restraint, _and -for positive
·.

-~-

action in tl'l:e field of human rights and social justice.
President

~::..:ezhnev.,

for his part, made clear that

forward movement in arns control would be a critical test of
our bilateral relationship.

I

was able to meet with a number

of well-known Soviet dissidents, and I was impresseq·and moved
by the importance which they also attach_to SALT and arms control.

-
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In so many words, Andrei Sakharov and 9 other pr9minen t ·
dissidents stressed the human right to live and urged us
to conclude SALT I I as soon as possible.

Not only was a

new agreement important in its own right, they told me, but
it would help improve US-Soviet relations and therefore the
prospect for progress ir. human rights.
On SALT, I

a'!Tl

-encouraged by. the progress made with
..

Foreign Minister Gromyko in Washington and with Secretary
Vance this past weekend in MOscow.

But we now need even more

committed efforts to resolve all the important but now essentially technical issues.which can and will be solved if there
is the political will to do so.'
!.must say that I
for a "'co~prehen~:ive nuclear

am less encouraged by the prospects

test. bail,.: or .·CTB,

ari-d for~ MBFR

the Mutual and Balanced Force'ReduCd. ons under iiegotiation in
Vienna.
--- I

welcome the fact that serious CTB negotiations

have resu.med in Geneva.

But I deplore reports that the nuc.lear

testing bureaucracy has forced the Administration to retreat ·
from the initial goal of·a .test ban of unlirriifed duration;·to

a

-.

--

-

~

.

- -- ,

5 ·year·, . and now to a ·3 year nuclear test ban.
'' ,

..

.

-.

- -

..;.. ---~-

..

An effective

.

ban is essential to limitthe qualitative a~s·race, protect
-~--

-

)]

-

important US advantages·. in nuclear weapons design, assure a
moratorium on so-called "peaceful nuclear explos~ons" in the
Soviet Union, maximize our leverage for tough verification
provisions and e:hhi:mce our ability to attract. potential nuclear
weapons states to an effective.non-proliferation regime.

With

just· a .3. year tes:t ban, we will have to work much harder to
achieye the same objectives.

Furthermore,·if such a treaty is

tO truly SerVe OUr interestS 1 it Til\l~t ··have nO lOOpholeS and i t
must have no exceptions --· lest these erode further the very
benefits we stand to ga.in from a complete ban.

Above all, a

3 year CTB must be renewable and should be renewed if it con-·
tinues to serve our best interests..
will.

I am. confident that i t

Under President Kennedy 15 years ago, we took the·first

'step toward a CTB when we ·signed the Limited Test Ban Treaty.
Let us not retreat 'from the goal.that treaty. then proclaimed
the ban of all tests for all time.
As for MBFR, we are now entering the 6th year of
these ever-more complex negotiations.
no conclusion in sight.

There is.unfortunately

Last June, the Soviets accepted the

very important principlE.:S of equal force

c~ilings,

but we still

count over 150, 0·00 more troops in :the Warsaw Pact reductions
area than they admit to.

With at long last a 'common negotiating

framework for MBFR, we should break the impasse over data and
proceed with the real negotiations.

I believe that th·~ Soviet
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Union can and should disclose the detailed military data
necessary to resolve the major discrepancies between the
two sides and to get these negotiations moving again.
The climate of Soviet-American confidence will be·
enhanced by substantive progress in arms control negotiatbns,
contributing to the security· of both sides as well as of the
international community.

But I

wel~ome

the fact that essential,

positive actions have also been taken outside the realm of arms
control.
On the Soviet side, the severity of sentences
ag-ainst dissidents has lessened.

Although disappointed with

the conviction of American businessman Francis J •. Crawford,. I ·
was pleased with his release while I was in Moscow.
.

.

Jewish

.

emigrci.Eio~
froin the Soviet Union has exceeded•l81000-through
.
.

September·of this year and could exceed 24,000 by the end-of
1978, the highest level since 1973.

Most recently, the Soviets

agreed to reconsider the exit cases of 18 families as a result
of my visit, and we can all welcome the positive action that
they are now taking on each of these cases •
. --- ·on the US side, President Carter reaffirmed the
Dresser Industries oil c>.nd gas technology contract, and confirmed
that the Administration would review all such cases·in the future
·under the Export Administration Act.

SeJ?.tencing of: two· Soviet
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officials accused of espionage has been postponed in New
Jersey until October 30th.

Leaders of the Jewish and

scientific communities_ joined .ine in w.elcoming the positive
Soviet actions on the 18 families, ·and American scientific
groups are now rescheduling their visits to the Soviet Union
in response to these actions and in the hope that more will ·
take place in the future.
Ori both. sides, I believe that there is growing
sensitivity ·to the need for political restraint.

We are

right to oppose strongly all· foreign military intervention in·
Africa and to encourag·e ·African solutions to African problems,
but we should welcome signs of Soviet and Cuban restraint over.
Ethiopian repression in Eritrea,

a~

well as indications of

Soviet
_and Cuban support for Angola
Is normalization of .-rela..
'

-

tions with Zaire

.

andAngol~'syi~al

settlement in Namibia .• ·We

~:re

c~ntribut:ion.to

a peaceful

right to c.ri ticize heavy-handed

Soviet reactions to the monumental achievements of Camp David,
but we should welcome Soviet cooperation in obtaining a further
truce in Lebanon, and we should urge the Soviets to_play a more
c.onstructi ve role yri th their Arab friends in moving toward a
settlement ~f the critical, outstariding issues in the Middle East.

.

.
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We should oppose-interventionism and indeed any actions which
undermine the prospects' for a full and fair pea9e.

We must

continue to work to expand the scope of US-Soviet understanding,
and sometimes cooperation, beyond the regulation of armaments
to the regulation of conflic.ts --- and beyond the European balance to other regions of the world.
As we seek to restore a pattern of mutual restraint,
it will be important to take positive actions in response to
those taken by the other side.

The depa:t.ture of the 18 Soviet

families will· provide the first such opportunity, ·and I believe
the Administration will respond concretely and positively.
The vis'i t of a Congressional delegation to the Soviet Union in
November will provide a second opportunity, followed by.the
projected visit-of Treasury Secretary Blumenthal in December.
At each stagE.., we should be prepared to review our
inter--governmental relations to determine whether we should ·
·expand or resume activities which were restricted or suspended
at the low point last summer.

And over time, we should be pre-

pared to review the link~g-e between trade credits and human
rights in the 1974 Trade Act --- which have had the tragic
effect of advancing neithe-r trade .nor human rights •.

. .
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Throughout this process, we can all hope and expect
that SALT II will be brought to a successful conclusion.

It

should be signed at summit level, and a US-Soviet sununit will
give President Carter and President Brezhnev the opportunity
they need to understand their respective concerns at first hand
and to seize the opportunity for further progress in our relations.
In the past, there has been a downward spiral of
actiori and counter-action, denunciation and counter-denunciation
in US-Soviet relations.

There is now a fragile thaw.in which

we can move to break this downard spiral, to restore forward
movement, a sense of mutual restraint and

eve~tually

a degree

of mutual con£id~nce in our relations.
Fifteen years ago, President Kennedy told to the
graduating class • at American .University:··
"Let us not be blind to our differerices
but ·1e.t us also direct attention to our common
interests and to the means by \'lhich these differences cari be resolved.
And if we cannot end
now our differences, at least we can help make
the world safe for diversity.
For, in the final
analysis, ou~- most basic common link ·is that we
all inhabit this small planet •. .We.all breath the
same air. T-qe all cherish our children's future.
And we are all mortal."

.
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We should not be surprised that our interests
conflict in many parts of the world or in imp9rtant dimensions of our relationship.

What counts is whether we can

avoid the somersaults between euphoria and confrontation,
which have bedevilled US-Soviet relations in the past.

We

must' both exercise,, restraint wherever possible but manage
disputes_ responsibly wheilever·necessary.

We mpst both move

steadily but surely to reduce the areas of· conflict and to
increase. the areas of

cooperation~

The peoples of our two

countries and of the world have a right to expect nothing
less from us both.

*

:i:'.

*'
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TH'E WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/31/78
Tim Kraft
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.
Rick Hutcheson
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for Preaervati1.Qn P~qPOMB
THE WH'IT'E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 26, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

111'

FROM:

TIM KRAFT

SUBJECT:

Te-lephone Calls - Week of October 23, 1978

John Schmitt
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
(o) 414/771-0700
(h) 414/35,4-8942
John Schmitt, President of the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO, is
a very political labor leader and, in conversation with you,
he will probably di:s·cuss the Wiscons-in -governor's race. Acting
Governor Marty Schreiber faces a sti.ff challenge from political
newcomer Lee :Dreyfuss, Chancellor of the Unive-rsity of \"liscons:inStevens Point. Dreyfuss won a surprise primary victory over the
GOP endorsed candidate, u.s. Representative Bob Kasten. Schmitt's
strong support is needed in the f.inal weeks of the fall e-lections.
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Telephone Calls - Week of October 23, 1978
.Bob McNair
Columbia, South Carolina
(o) 803/799-9800
(h) 803/781-4215
Bob McNair is a former Governor of South Carolina and is
usually called by that title. He is currently a practicing
attorney arid a member of the Democratic National Conunittee.
He is part of' the old guard of South Carolina politics and
has been somewhat standoffish about Ravenel. His active
support would heTp Rave.Jiel tremendously, both by association with McNair and the money that McNair could help him
raise. McNair also could be very helpful at the Mid-term
Convention.
NOTES:,(i..,fl-4-, .;. ,_, - / S".lllj!AL

44/~¢= •.b.;t~,

·

.· ·1;../!,,,.,._,

Howard Samuels
New York, New York
{o) 212/371-3880
(a) 212/787-3013
Howard s·am.uels was an early Carter supporter and finance
chairman for New York. Howard wanted a job in the
Administration badly but was never offered one that suited
him. We need to stay in touch with him becaus.e he is
still perceived .as a Carter intimate.
/
•
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Telephone Calls - Week of October 23, 1978
Mr. Carmine Cann (pronounced "'Carmen")
Clarksburg, West Virginia
(o) 304/624-5687
1)1 /
rr
(h) 3:0,4/624-6096
I I )I 7u

()l_
-

Carmine, an attorney in Harrison County, worked for the
Carter/Mondale election in 1976 and is now working for
Jennings Randolph. This would be a booster call. Arch
Moore represented this county as a Congressman. Cann
organizes and controls the county and is a forme'r member
of the House of Delegates. The Pete.r Hart poll shows
Randolph behind in this 3-county area (Harrison, Marion,
and Monongalia--in Northern West Virginia) • Randolph
needs to break even here.

~ . {'~
thl'~n
Mt~ I
tiN fc.ru.fl,./tTU;~L. ·•

NOTES:

...

Sam Angotti
Morgantown, West Virginia
(o) 304/292-438:1
(h) 304/59'9-4369
San Angotti is an attorney in Mo·rgantown, the locatio.n of
the University of West Virginia. 'The forme.;: Democratic·
County Chairman has organized Monongalia County for many
years, building l:lp a coalition of labor (AFL.~CIO and UMW)
and Italian-Americans·. Monogalia County is in the north
central section of the state, on the Pennsylv:ania border.
This is a Moore-oriented .county. Arch Moore was president
of the student body of the university and is still very
supportive and very popular there. Randolph needs to cut
his losses here. Vice President Mondale. was in Morgantown
in 1976 attending a rally that Angotti set-l:lp. The rally
was extremely successful. Kennedy is coming to this county
on October 2.8th.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I.NGTON

10/3'1/78
Tim Kraft
Arnie Miller
The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.
Rick Hutcheson

Ele~8tatle eopy Made
fm Pr4ta•rvfttVttlfl Pl!'lfiH'MS
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3:0, 19'78

HEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

--ty,t

FROM:

TTM KRAFT (
JIM GAMMILL .J ,-,_,

SUBJECT:

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations

(;,-

There is a vacancy for one General Public member on the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. We
recommend that you go ahead and fill that position,
even though there will be. othe-r openings in November
and January.
Bill G. King (Huntsvil_le, Alabama): He is a
state senator whose term expires in November.
He is President and Chairman of the Board of
a management consulting firm, as well as two
real estate companies. He has authored
several works ·on community planning. You
m_ay- recall that he was your Alabama campaign
chairman.
RECOMMENDATION:
Appoint Bill G. King as a member of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.
approve

disapprove

.
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PERSONAL DATA
NAME:

Bill G. King

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

P. 0. Box 382
Huntsville. Alabama J5B04
( 205) 533-4110

HOME ADDRESS:

704 Eustis

I.:

Avenue~

SE
Alabama 35801
( 205) 539-304:8

Huntsville~

AGE.:
FAMILY:

43
Married - three children
'Pam --'2·0; Susan - 15; Chrys - 14

EDUCATION/TRAINING:

•.·

Bache lor of Sciience degree in Industri-a 1 Management and B.achel.or of
Science degree in Business Administration; two years of Law School;
and g:raduate studies in Urban Affairs and Public Administration.
·

.: .

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUN:O
Business:
President, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Public Systems»·
··Inc. (Management Consulting Firm)
President, Chairman of the Board of Directors, Business Prope.r- ..
ties, Inc. {Commercial Property Development and Leasing Company).·
President, Chairman of the Board of Directors, King Management
Company, Inc. (Real Estate Management Company)
·Fonner President, Chairman of the Board, International Fiberglass
Industries, Inc.
Former President, Chairman
Inc.

of

the Board, Safeway Tire

Centers~

General:
Served sixteen (16) years of diverse but relate~ experience in· · ·
both, government (local, State and Federal) and private business-: ·
Initial first four years were in management with aerospace firms··
. in the Huntsville, Alabama area. The balance of twelve years were
as- fol-lows:
'
(1)

Director of a multi·-million dollar downtown development
and renewa 1 prog;ram for Hunts vi ll:e .•

(2)

Director of the fi·rst announced Model Cities Program in
Huntsville.

{3)

Chairman of the' Southeastern
Association. ·

~1odel

Cities Directors• .·
•'

Natior:~al

(4)

Member of the

(5)

Government Management Consultant to:
·•

Steering Committee for f1odel Cities.

Miami-:-Dade County Model Cities Program

o

Charlotte, North Carolina Model Cities Program

a

Spartanburg, South Carolina

o

Smithville, Tennessee

.•

Delray Beach, Florida

e

Tuscaloosa, Alabama
:

. ..
~

'·.

...

·~.

o

Morrtgomery, Alabama

•

Birmingham, Alabama

o

Fl a renee, A1abama

•

Biloxi, Mississippi

•

Jefferson County, Alabama

o

Decatur, Alabama Housing Al!lthority

•

Phenix City, Alabama Housing Authority

e

Troy, Alabama Housing Authority

•

Nashville, Tennessee

•

Jackson, Mississippi School System

a ··

R~tgers

•

Bowling Green,

•

State of Kentucky, Office of Development

e

South Alabama Regional Planning Commission

ct

Top of _Alabama Re.gional Planning Conunission

o

Alabama-Tombi gbee Regional Planning Commission·

.

·' _,._.

University
Kentt~cky

Model Cities

.

.

Pub l i cat i.ons :
A Ne\'i Dimension in City Planning
Steps Toward Total Community DevelopllJent , ·
Model Cities Planning
_Co-authored, A. Blueprint for Victory, State .Jimmy Carter Campaign. · ·
Handbook for. Alabama.
Co-authored, En vi ronmenta l Priorities for 1975 A1abama Legislature,
The Alabama Lawyer, October, 1974.

.PLJBLI·C SERVICE

Elected Positions:
Alabama Senate, 1974-Present
•
•
•
e
e
•

(4 year term).

.'

.. ··

Chairman, Senate CoRstitution and Elections Committee
Chairman, Environmental La·ntl and Water Ma·nagement Conmittee
Member Local Government Corinnittee
Member State Government Committee
Member Conservation Committee
Member Judiciary Committee

Alabama House of Representatives, 1970-1974
• Member Health Committee
o Member Loca 1 Government Committee
• Member Local Legislation Committee
Non~elected

Activities:
:·

e
e

-

.

·.

.

.

Member Alabama Constitution Commission (rewrote Alabama
Constitution)
Zoni'r:1g Board of Adjustments, City of HuntsviH 1e, Alabama

Civic Activities:

•
•
•
••
•
•

Former President, Huntsville Jaycees
Forrne~r President, Civic Club Council.· .
Former Vice Pre.si dent, A1abama J·aycees
Former Director, Chamber of Commerce
Former Director, Huntsville Industrial Expansion CommHtee
Trustee, Huntsville Art Council
·
Board Member; Beautification Board

· HONORS AND AWARDS

•
Public:
o

Selected Outstanding Young M~n oF Htintsville - 1967

•

Selected .One of Four Outstanding Young Men in Alabama - 1968

e

Ryan Degraffenreid Memoria 1 Award to the Outstanding Jaycee
in A1abama - 1968
·
·

•

Selected One of The Outstanding Young Men in Ameri~a~- 1968

Governmental:
•

Governor's legislative E:nvironmentalist of the Year Award
1975

o

Alabama's legislative Conservationist of the Year Award1976

o

Thomas Jefferson Award, by the Alabama Press Association 1976 (to the outstanding Alabama Legislator)

•

Chosen by the Capitol Press Corps as Legislator with Most .
Outstanding leadership Potential

Listed in the following:
\~h.o' s Who In Alabama

Who's Who In American Politics
Outstanding Young Men of America
Personalities ·Of the South
Who's Hho In America
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Frank Press
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
your information. The signed
original has been given to
Bob Linder for appropriate
handling.
,i
Rick Hutcheson
cc:

Bob Linder

~
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM

STU EIZENSTATdi

SUBJECT:

Implementation of National Climate
Program Act
~

The at·tached memorandum from Frank Press and Jim Mcintyre
explains proposed implementation of the National Climate
Program Act which you signed into law last month and
attaches a proposed memorand\:lm from you to agency heads.
I recommend that you approve the proposed memorandum,
which designates the. Commerce Department the lead ag,ency
for implementing the Climate Act. The statute requires .
that such a designation be made and Commerce is the
logical agency.
It is necessary to inform all other
agencies of this designatio.n because of the widelyscattered nature of climate-re.lated programs and issues.
DECI.SION
Approve Memorandum
Disapprove memorandum
Other

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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OCT '1978

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRES IDE NT

FROM:

FRANK PRESS
JIM MClNliYR~

SUBJECT:

MEMORANBUM IMPLEMENTING THE NATIONAL CLIMATE PROGRAM
ACT
.

Jf.

This memorandum recorrmends the i;mplementing document for P.L. 95-367,
National Climate Program Act, which you signed into law on September l7,
1978. The Act places Program responsibility directly on the Secretary
of Commerce, but requires you to 11 define the roles in the Program of
Federal offices, depa:rtments al7ld agencies . . . ; 11 to promulgate the 5-year: ·
p1ans to be deve 1oped by the Secretary of Commerce; and to pro vi d'e for
Program coordination.
Since the act is so specific, an Executive Order is not needed to
implement the Program. The attached memorandum to a11 Agency and
Department heads accomplishes the above.
The memorandum has been reviewed and is concurred with by the
Secretary. Your approval and signature of the, attached memorandum is
recommended.
Attachment

f

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
I have just signed into law the National Climate Program
Act (P.L. 95-367). I am pleased to c.omm'it the Nation to
this Program of improving our understanding of climatic
. changes, both natural and man-indtlced.
·
Much of the responsibility for implementing this Act
falls on the Secretary of Commerce. In addition to those
responsibilities specifically assigned to the Secretary
of Commerce in the Act, I shall also expect the Department of Commerce to prepare the preliminary and final
5-year plans and the biennial revisions identified in
Sec. 5(d)(9). Working closely with all other involved
agencies, including but not limited to those identified
in Sec. 5(b)(2), the Secretary of Commerce will define,
as an integral part of the plans, the role of each agency
in carrying out the Program. The plans shall reflect the
Administrat.ion' s ongoing and proposed climate program
efforts and will be promulgated by me after appropriate
review in the Executive Office of the President.
Each involved Department and Agency will ass-ign a po;Licy
officer to work with the Secretary of Commerce or her
designee to assure that the goals, objectives, assignments
of responsibilities, and allocations of resources, detailed
in the plans, are consistent with the mission responsibilities
of each Department and Agency. · If any issue arises where a
consensus of views cannot be reached among these. officers,
· the matt.er shall be brought to the attention of the Director,
Office of Management and Budget, and the Director, Office or
Science and Technology Policy, for resolution.
The Director of the Office of Science and Technology Policy
will maintain cognizance~ for me, of the status of Program
coordination and recommend from time to time·any program
and procedural changes deemed necessary.
·
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October 26, 1978

The Honorable Jimmy Carter
President
United States of America
The White House
Washington,. D. C. 2·0500

.\

Dear t-'lr. Pr.esident:
H.R. 8200, Bankruptcy Law Revision, has been passed
by both Houses of.the Congress and is presently, I am
informed, on its way to the White House for signature.
I hasten to write at this juncture as rumors abound
with regard to some requests for a veto of this legislation.
A·t least t1;·m pockets of resistance still seem to exist
·to this legislation and both unfortunate,ly are rooted in
outdated and erroneous views of what effect this bill will
have.
I will endeavor to set the picture straight and in its
proper framework.

..

Hopefully, you are aware that tJ::lis·leg~slation '"iS,"'the.,_'f,result of efforts;.which began in 197Q··,with the creation of
·the Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws .of the United States
to study and recommend changes in the Bankruptcy laws. ..Tl_le,J;'~
Commission reported to Congress on- July 3P, 1973.,My Committee, and principally the Subcommittee on Civil
and Constitutional Rights, .has been studying that report,
holding hearings, and in general workingon this bill ever
s-ince. There were ~5 days of hearings, over lOO··witnesses.''"
and over ·2, 7'00 -pages of testimonyu ·The hearings covered
every aspect of'-bankruptcy iaw from structure of the courts·
to jurisdiction, from consumer bankruptcy to business reorganization. ·Not many. bills .have~ ~been,. as -~t:hc:>ro-gghly :,or,, comp.et~n:t::J.y
•

•

c-

•

·''

-~
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~tudied as this one.
Every org.anization, individual or government agency that had a thought on this subject was heard and
consulted with.

This bill, in its original House version, proposed a
completely new Article III Bankruptcy Court and this drew the
ire of the Chief Justice. This proposal was, however, compromised by the House and Senate and bankruptcy administration
remains under this bill adjunct to the United States District·
Court. Sufficient changes were made however to assure their
independence and operational integrity. E:Ssen1:ial1Y' the-e-Court;.
does not change and cos.ts do not change substantially;~, There
are presently approximately 225 Ban·kruptcy Judges:.. in this
country and after the bill is enacted,-there will still,be. appr,oximateity 225 Bankruptcy Judges-,- in the country. They
get a $1,500 per year raise and a. yery _slight accomodation
in their retirement plan. The add~tional costs are minescule.
Other cost estimates are not based on fact or need but suppost tion.
I enclose a revised c~6;;_t .estimate from-· the Con--·
gressional Budge.t Office prepared at my request and based
.·-on the legislation as passed.
The only other resistance stems from the Securities
and Exchange ·commission and their· sincere concern for the
public interest.
Reorganization law and practice have changed substantially
in ·the past 40 years and the absolute necessity for a trustee
in every case has ceased. The serious abuses of the 1930's
have largely been cured by the adoption. of the Securities laws,
and their vigorous enforcement by the S.E.C. Most often today,
the need for reorganization results from business cycles or
honest mismanag-ement of the c;:ompany.
Any justification that existed in 1938 for two reorg.anization chapters has disappeard. Chapter X has become an unworkable
procedure and Chapter XI is inadequate to fill the void. Chapter
X needed to be made more flexible both in terms of procedure
and financial standards for confirmation. Chapter XI needed
to be expanded to permit adjustment of secured debt and equity
and needed to have added public protections not now found in
Chapter XI. In consolidating the chapters, the bill adopts a
flexible approach of leaving a debtor in possession of the
business unless a request'is made for the appointment of a
trustee. The Court will hold a hearing to determine the· need

·• ''J
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for a trustee in any case in which a party in interest {including
the S.E.C.) requests appointment of a trustee.
In this v-ray the
public, all classes of creditors, wi.ll be protected but without
the rigid and time consuming provisions of existing Chapter X.
Let me add, that this·flexible one chapter approach·to·reor..;
.gani.zation is supported by the relevant Conunitte_es of· the ..
.American B:ar. As.sociation, The Commercial L:aw League, ·The ,
National B:ank;ruptcy Conference .(the most· prestigious: g'r-oup ,··-·
~in the field) , The Nqtional Conference of Bankruptcy·;Judges,
seve·ral State and local Bar Associations, and is opposed by no
one to my knowledge, except the S.E.C.
The position of the Chief Justice and the Administrative
Office of United States Courts was sought and heard on many
occasions. Immense accomodation was made to their views. ·
The position of the S.E.C. was sought and heard on numerous
occasions. However, their view was for the most part rejected
by both Houses of Congress and every relevant organization
concerned with Bankruptcy Administration.
I feel strongly that at. t.hi·s Jate date, ·after .almost eight
years of coBeern and effort, this legislation not be. sidetracked,
·.· :perhapS• permanently 1 by a pOCket Ve-to due -tO· the COntinued ';
wailing of small pockets of opposing v~ews 1 ~:-lo:ng... considered,
and of~ten. rej.ec·ted. · ·· .
·
· · /)'
'· ·rhe·· ma~~or. purpo,s.e .of 'this bi:J_l ·was.. the moderniz·a·tfon:·;'of" .
.. the,· .Bankruptcy La:ws·. The· .substantive law of· Bankruptcy·:: and
· the curre:rtt b2.nkruptcy sys.tem was. designed in 1:898'-.Tn the horse
and buggy era of consumer and commercial credit ,and~was,last:;;
.overhauled in 1938):. 40 yeal:'S ago:. It has only been
1938
that the consumer credit industry has grown and i t is only
since adoption of ·the Uniform Commercial ..Code in the early
19·60 • s that commercial credit has grown to its present magnitude.
The bankruptcy system is presently in disrepair and
this bill effects the necessary repairs.

since·

I realize that this letter is already-too long, but there
is much more that can be said and written on behalf of this
necessary legislation. I stand ready along with my colleagues
Don Edwards and M. Caldwell Butler to supply whatever additional
da-ta or information that would be helpful to quell these few
discordant and dissiden.t voices and fortify the obvious necessity
for this legislation to receive your signature.

. ·•
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With warm best wishes,

PWR:apg.

enclosure

P'E.TER W. kODINO, JR. (N.J.), CHAiRMAN
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October 2.6, 1978

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Peter. W. Rodino, Jr. , Chairman

FROM:

Alan A. Parker, General Counsel

RE:

\.G_ongr:essional_Budget Office revised estimate ·
for H •.R. 8200

t

Attached you will find the. Congressional Budget
Office revised budget estimate for H.R. 8200, Bankruptcy
Revision Act.

·~·.

While this estimate is considerably lower.than
the one being utilized by the Administrative Off.ice of
United States Courts, it is still based on some underlying misassumptions:
1. There is a factual error in the computation
of the salary increase. Bankruptcy Judges presently
earn $48,500 per ann:um and they wili receive $50,000
under the bill so·therefore. there is only a $1,500
per year increase. Therefore each year is overstated
by $0.2 million and probably more because the C.B.O.
uses inflated figures each year.
2. The C.B.O. es.timate adds $2.8 million for FY'80
and inflated figures thereafter for twenty additional
Judges. This is based on an erroneous assumption
that there will be a need for additional Judges. This
does not take into account any of the provisions of
the bill which eliminates Judges' time.•
In 1973 Rand Corporation did a study for the
Conunission on Bankruptcy Laws of the United States.
They concluded that if there was:

·f
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... ·
::"a)';:

immediate appointment of a trustee in each case

b)

increase in exemptions {producing more no-asset
ca·ses) and

c)

elimination of Judges presiding at first meeting
of credi.tors .

all of which this bill does, there would be a reduction
of $7 million a year in costs. The $7 million was a
19'73 figure so today must be at least $10 million. Even
assuming the addition of 6-8,000 plenary actions, it is
counterbalanced by the above.

3. The C.B.O. also estimates
a need for.l2J
coart
.
t
.·
reporters. Hm.,rever there' already are. court reporters
or electronic recording of al.l bankruptcy proceedings
throughout the country.
There is no cha')tge under this ·
ac·t, only a codification of what is presently the practice.
Therefore there is at least $6.5 million in the FY'BO
estimate that is erroneous, leaving a more realistic total
o.f $10.4 million for FY' 80 and succeeding years.
This points up one of the difficulties we have with
C.B.O. doing budget estimates in areas where they have no
practical knowledge.
The Administrative Office projections are based bn
false assumptions, as we·ll as be·ing based on a larg.e amount
of wishing.

AAP: jgh

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
COST EST! ~1ATE
October 26, 1978
NU~1BER:

l.

BILL

2.

BILL TITLE:

3.

BILL STATUS:
As passed
Congress.

4.

H.R 8200
An act to establish
bankruptcies

by

the

Senate

and

a unifo~m la\'1 on
House

the subject of

of Representatives,

95th .

BILL PURPOSE:
~

.

'
The purpose of this bill is to establis·h
a modern uniform la\'1 on
the subject of bankruptcies. The· bill ·provides for substantive
changes in the current hank ruptcy l'aw and in the judicia1
administration of the la\'t. ~1ost of the substantive and administrative changes vtill become effective during a transition perio,d
cor;lmenci ng October 1, 1979 and ending Narch 31, 1984.~.
·

Du·ring tile tra:nsitional period the jurisdiction of the district
court \'lill be expanded to include all bankruptcy cases commenced
under Title 11 of the United States Code. These cases are to be
referred to the United States bankruptcy judges.

~· ··

5.

COST ESTIMATE:
(by fiscal years, in millions of dollars)

Estimated Cost

FY 1979

FY 1880

FY 1981

FY 1982
-----·

FY 1983

0.7

. 16.9

16.9

18.0

19.9

.

.

The costs of this bill fall within budget Function 750.
6.
....

~

::

BASIS OF ESTU1ATE:
According to the Administrative Office of the United States
Courts, an· expansi·On· of the jurisdiction of district courts is
expected to result in an increase of 6,000..;8,000 plenary actions
brought before the bankruptcy courts which were previously
outside of the ·. federa 1 courts.
Based . on current \·torkload
statistics, approximately 20 additional bankruptcy judges \'lill be
required to handle the ililcreased workload. However, the final
number of additional j,udgeships will ultimately be dependent upon
the further analysis by the Adininistrative Office of the types of
plenary proceedings wht:ch will be brought into the district
courts. Assuming 20 additional j udge.ships wifll be needed, the

..
fiscal year 1980 cost is estimated to be $2.8 million. This
includes lump-sum costs for space, facilities, furnishings,
fixtures, and recurri.ng costs for each judge's salary, benefits,
expenses and supporting staff.
-The bill increases the annualt salary received by ba-nkruptcy
judges from $47,500 to $50,ono. ! This provision becomes effective
upon enactment of this Act. ·Therefore, fiscal year 1979 costs
are estimated to be approximately $565,000~
This estimate also includes th~ cost to establish a United States
·Trustee p·ilot program in ten pilot areas •. To supervise the.·
trustee .pi lot program, the bill authori:zes the establ i s·hment of a·.·
new Assistant Attorney General.
Costs for this position are
projected to include salaries, benefits, overhead, for a staff of
o.ne assistant, bto secretaries. a:nd three clerks. Total costs are
estimated to be $116,000 . for one half of fiscal year 1979 and
$225,000 in fiscal year 1980, with increases due to 1nflation in
subsequent years. It is estimated that the pilot program \'!ill
cost approximately $233,000 per trusteeship in fiscal year 1980.
These costs
include one U.S. trustee, one ·assistant, two
secretaries, three clerks, rent, ·supplies, and miscellaneous
expenses~
Total costs for fiscal year 1980 are estimated to be
$2.3 million with increases in subsequent years
This bill requires that records be maintained of proceedings in
ba-nkruptcy courts after the transition peri,od. The ba·nkruptcy
judges are granted the authority to appoint .such employees as
necessary for this purpose. Since during the transition period
the .bankrupt<:Y court. may appoint officer~ :an.d emJ?;\9~'~~s und~r the
amendment \-.Jhlch requ1res records of proceed1 ngs, 1t 1s est1mated
that the bankruj:>tcy judges \-li ll appoint approximately 123 court
reporters. This is. based on one court reporter position for each
two full-time bankruptcy judges. €osts for sala·ries, benefits
and overhead for these positions are estimated to be $3.5 million
in fiscal year 1980.
This estimate also includes the cost of one law clerk per bankruptcy judge to provide the judge with the necessary research and
_legal assistance to fulfill the responsibilities under this bill.
The cost for salaries, benefits and overhead for 246 law clerks
is estimated to be $7.3 million in fiscal year 1980.
·. The Admi.ni strative Office of the U.S. Courts will require additi anal staff to prepare the transitional · study as required by ·
this bill. It is estimated that a staff of three attorneys and
two clerks will be required for this purpose at a cost of
$135.~000 in fi seal year 1980.
All costs are inflated through-fiscal yea·r 1983 based on CBO
projections of federal salary increases and th~ cost of federal
purchases of services.
·
.....

...

4
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"

'

7..

ESTIMATE COMPARISON:

8.

PREVIOUS ESTIMATE:

None

··On September 6, 1977, CBO prepared a cost estimate for H:.R'.
8200, as reported by the House Committee on Judiciary, July 19,
1977. The estimated cost of the final version of H.H. 8200 is
lower,· primarily because it does not provide upgrading of the
status of bankruptcy courts •.
On Jul'y 13, 1978, CBO prepared a cost estimate for s. 2266, as
ordered reported by the Senate Committee orf the Judiciary, July
12, 1978. lhe estimated cost of th:is version of H.:R. 8200 is
slightly higher than that for S. 2266, primarily because of the . ·
i ncl usi on of the U.S. Trustees pilot program.
·

9.

ESTIMATE PREPARED 'BY:

10.

ESTIMATE APPROVED BY:

Thomas

J~~/;l zey

(225:..7760) .

o.c;~~

~James
·

L. Blum
Assistant Director
.
for Budget Analysis
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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and isforwarded to you .for appropriate
handling.
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October 27 ,. 1978

THE CHIEF JUSTICE

Dear Mr. President:
Of cour·se the ·decision on whether to sign H.R. 8200 into
law rests exclusively with you under the Constit'Ution. I feel
obliged to write you to point out that neither the drastic
consequences onthe structure of theJudiciary nor the large
and unnece-ssary cost of H.R. 8200 have. been brought out be.fore
the Congres·s.
I complete,ly support the position which the Judicial
Conference, by request, has communicated to your Off-ice o.f
Managemen.t and Budget. If H. R. 8200 becomes· law, it will have
many adverse effect·s and I highlight jus.t a few:
1. It will unnecessarily enla·rge the federal
judiciary by .more than 200 additional judges
apart from the 152 recently authorized by the
Omnibus Judgeship Bill.
2. It will gravely dis·tort the. structure of the
federal court system in a way unparalleled in
our history.
3. It will incur an appalling and irreve.rsible
waste of federal revenue·s.
Neve-r in the history of the country have so many as the
152 judgeships of the Omnibus Bill been added in a s·ingle year,
but that numbe-r remedies· more than 8 years of ·delay in
ptroviding judges badly needed to meet the eno.rmous growth in
case loads in the Dist.r ict Courts and Courts of Appeals.
To create 215 bankruptcy judgeships that are not needed,
and which the Judi.c:ial Conference has una·nimously disapproved,
is wholly unjustified. To put it bluntly, it stems from the
desire of those officers who were initially appointed to office
as bankruptcy referees and who serve as adjunct aides to
Dis,tr ict Judges to achieve a higher sta.tus, with virtually all
but the s·tatus of "'life tenure" judges -- almost like promoting
all the Army's Se·rgeants Major to Capta·in rank!

2

It may be suggested that H.R. 8200 will merely convert the
present referee positions into judgeships but in fact this
"conve.rsion" will carry with it huge costs -- some apparent and
much concealed or deferred. Each new judge ultimately will be
given the staffs, chambers, and courtrooms comparable to those
of District Judges. These costs are detailed in our formal
response made to your Office of Management and Budget by the
Director of the Administrative Office. A copy of that document
is enc los.ed for your convenience •
·As I see it, every citizen -- and especially every
government .officer -- has an obligation to be concerned about
so-called "grade creep" in government. H.R. 8200 is an
unconscionable "grade leap.·" It is. wholly unnecessary to the
effective administration of the ban·kruptcy law in the opinion
of ·the 25 member.s· of the Jud.icial Conference, whose aggregate
experience on the. bench exceeds 500 years. The computation of
added cost in nonrecu:rr ing and recurring factors of at least
one half billion dollars over the· ne·xt ten-year period is
·conservative~ it does not include either potential inflationary
factors or the long;...term retirement costs for bankruptcy judges
which will be acted on by the next. Congress~ t·hese costs will
significantly i~crease the cost of the change in status.
Congress deferred action until next year on an enhanced
retirement prog.ram for· these new judges. We can assume that
the retirement benefits.to be enacted will allow these new
judges to retire at age 5~ after 14 years of service with ao
percent of th,eir final year-'s salary -- and free to return to
law practice.
·
Althoug.b the huge cost of H.R. 8200 is not the
constitutional responsibilityof the Judicial Branch, I
consider it my responsibility to you and to the count·ry to
point to the wasteful aspects of.the legislation, apart from
its d'istortion of the structure of the system. This distortion
is a very serious matter and wfll give rise to many
administrative and management problems. Just one example: we
now have 187 full-time u.s. Magistrates (an increase from 61 in
1970) who were created specifically to ease the burdens of the
Federal Judges. The Magistrates perform far broader functions
than those assigned to bankruptcy judges under H.R.. 82·00. It
is predictable that if H.R. 8200 be.comes law, there will be
hydraulic pressure to bring the U.S. Magistrates to the level
of bankruptcy judges in salaries, staffs, courtrooms, chambe·rs
and retirement benefits. If that happens, it will ultimately
enlarge the budget ;by a readily cfalculable factor. We did not
refer to this factor in our letter to OMB', partly because we
preferred not to express what might well become a
self-.t'ulfilling prophecy should· that communication become
public.

3

On the basis of sheer fairness, Congress would be hardpressed to justify refusing such a demand by the Magistrates.
Hence, we are not confronted with a ten-year increase in costs
of a half bill.ion dollars, but much more to satisfy this
extraordinary "grade leap" for both categories.
There can be no justification for such a swollen fed'eral
judiciary -- even assuming Congress can resist the pressure
from u.s. Magistrates.
One of the many undesirable consequences if H.R. 8'200
becomes law, although relatively minor in the whole. scheme, is
that it will shift large costs of bankruptcies now borne by
creditors for fees of t·rustees, etc. to the government, due to
the expense of the new office of federal trustees.
The substantive provisions of this legislation -- on which
we expressed no views -- cou,ld be re-enacted insofar as
Congress chooses, leaving the administration of bankruptcy
essentially as it has been and as it was passed by the Senate
on September 7, 1978.
I have written you in complete candor, for without candor
we all "fly blind." As Chairman of the Judicial Conference of
the United' States and as Chief Justice of the United States, I
feel an obligation to inform you fully on the needs and
problems of the, Judicial Branch, apart from the obligation to
do everything possible to contJL inflation.

Cr·~ially

and respectfully yours,

,

~(.en-~

The President
The White House
washington, D.C.

' . ,. J:.:
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES COURTS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20544

WILLIAM E. FOLEY

October 24, 1978

DIRECTOR

JOSEPH F. SPANIOL, JR.
DEPUTY DIRECTOR

·.~

·-· ..

f.

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant I:>irector for
Legi:sl ative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington~ D.C. 20503
Dear r1r. Frey;

I

I'

I acknowledge your request for comment on Enrolled Bill H.R. 8200,
I am responding on behalf of the Judicial Conference of the Ur~ited States,
we well as in my capacity as Director of the Administrative Office of
the United States Courts.
TheJt~dicial Conference has authorized me to inform you that,
although Enrolled Bill H.R. 8200 would provide desirable modifications
in substantive bankruptcy law, key provisi:ons embod·ied in Title II of
the Bill are not only unnecessary to insure the efficient admi·nistration
of the Federal Judicial System but will distort the structure of the
system. They wi.ll directly result in very large unnecessary additional
costs to the government which cannot be justified. Title II oLH.R. 8200
is the most drastic change and enlargement of the federal judfcf.ary since
1789.

The bankruptcy laws have been efficiently administered by the
United States District Courts since the Natton was founded. Ban·kruptcy
referees appointed by them have acted as adjunct officers of the court,
as ma·gistrates now do. It f:s wholly unnecessary to convert these 226
adjunct offices into federal judgeships. The Judicial Conference of the
United States·therefore has consistently and unanimously opposed the
creation of this new tier of federal judges. The recently passed Omnibus
Judgeship Bill adds 117 new district ju-dgeships to the currently authorized
399 district court judgeship posttions. Creating 226 additional bankruptcy
judgeship positions at this time would mean that 343 new trial judges
would be added to the federal judiciary in one year, an increase of 86
percent.
The Judicial Conference's posi:tion on the Enrolled Bill i·s in full·
conformity with the views it has consistently expressed on th_e various
bills relating to bankruptcy before the Ninety-fifth Congress,

.

.
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In March of 1977, the Judicial Conference created a Special Committee
of fifteen federal judges, all of them especially fami'liar with the bankruptcy law and its admintstration, to evaluate the bankruptcy l.eg·islation
pending before. the Ninety-fifth Congress as it directly affects the
judicial system. In addition to preparing a full report for the Conference, that Special Committee presented its views on the House and Senate
bills, H.R. 8200 and S. 2266, to Congress at its request.
The Special Committee studied the proposed legislation for a full
year, and its findi:ngs and recommendations were approved.by the Judicial
Conference. The Conference, in turn, then expressly and unanimously disapproved H.R. 8200 as passed by the House, with special emphasis on the
court organization and structure provisions of Title II. The Conference
recommended enactment of S. 2266, sponsored by Senators DeConcini and
Wallop, then pending before the Senate Judiciary Committee. Subsequently,
on September 7, the Senate passed that bill in substantially the form
approved by the Judici,al Conference.
The Conference's endorsement of S. 2266 was based, in part, upon the
fact that the Senate bill was far more compatible with sound judicial
administration and management principles than H.R . 8200. \.Jhen compared
with parallel provisions in H.R. 8200~ S. 2266 would have saved approxfmately $98 million in estimated nonrecurring costs alone, and more
important, not less than one half billion dollars in estimated annual
recurring costs, not including costs of inflation, over a period of
ten years. See Appe11dix A-1 e11closed.
In response to your request, Enrolled Bill H.R. 8200 has been carefully evaluated by the Executive Committee of the Judicial Conference
at a special meeting. The Executive Committee, with the unanimous concurrence of the full Conference membersh·ip, has concluded that EnroHed
Bill H.R. 8200 is an unwise, unsound, and unnecessary enlargement of the
federal judiciary. It esta·blishes an entirely new bankruptcy court
structure which is administratively cumbersome, unnecessary, and economically unjustifiable. Budgetary Impact Estimates for all three
bills -- H.R. 8200, as passed by the House, S. 2266, as passed by the
Senate, and Enrolled Bill H.R .. 8200 -- and a "comparative cost table"
are enclosed as appendices to this letter.
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The additional costs of Enrolled Bill H.R •.8200 over present costs
of administrating the bankruptcy law are attributable to the followi:ng
factors:

A. Additional Physical Facilities

•• $96 million

Under the Enrolled Bill, extensive expanston and renovation of existing courtroom, office, and library facilities
as well a·s some capital constructio.n will be inevitable. A
conservative estimate of associated nonrecurring costs :is
$96 million. See Appendf~ A-2.

B.

Additional Supporting Pe,rsonnel
fo.r the Bankruptcy Courts

$28 mill ion

(l) Under the Enrolled Bill, each bankruptcy judge
wtll be authorized to appoint a full~t$me law clerk and a
personal secretary who will earn salaries identical to those
earned by a district court judge's law clerk and personal
secretary. This will result in an estimated annual recurring
cost of $11 million. See items 3, 4, and 5 of Appendix A-:2.

(2) Under the Enrolled Bill, bankruptcy courts wfll
also be authorized additional supporting secretaries, courtroom deputies, and other supporting personnel who will be
paid salaries identical to equivalent supporting personnel
serving the United. States District Courts; this will involve
an estimated recurring cost of $9 million annual'ly. See items
4, 5, and 6 of Appendix A-2.
(3) Under the Enrolled Bill, court reporters' services
a.re expressly authortzed for all bankruptcy court judges. The
estimated recurring cost of thts item when the new court completes
the transition period is approxi:mately $8 million annually. See
items 3 and 9 of Appendix A-2.

.
...
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c.

United States Trustees

•••••••

~

•

$3~6

million

(1) Under the Enrolled Bill, an experimental or pilot
United States Trustee program is authorized; this pilot program
calls for the appointment of an additional Assistant Attorney
General of the United States in the Department of Justice and
ten United States Trustees, who will serve a total of 18 court
districts selected for the experimental program. In addition,
it calls for as many additional Assistant United States Trustees
as the Attorney General may deem necessary. This program
undoubtedly will be expanded nationwide. Presently there are
95 federal di.stricts. It would be almost unmanageable to have
bankruptcy law administered permanently in 18 districts under
publ:ic trustees and in 77 districts under private trustees.

(2) The number of secretarial, clerical, and other supporting staff positions in the ten experimental Trustee offices in
the pilot prog.ram is estimated to be at least 82. This will
necessarily be expanded when the program is carried into the
other 77 federal districts.
(3) The estimated recurring annual cost of the experi·mental
program is $3.6 million. See items 10 and 11 of Appendix A-2.
(4) lt is estimated that when the program is extended
to all 95 federal districts this annual cost wi'll increase to
$17.4 million by further leg-islation within five years.
D.

Conversion of Bankruptcy Officers
• • • • • • • • • $1,678,000
to Bankruptcy Judges

(1) It is important to note that S. 2266 {unlike the
Enrolled B'ill) did not create any additional judgeships, but
simply preserved the existing personnel in their traditional
status. The Enrolled Bill contains an authorization which will
in five years lead to the conversion of these positions (now
having six-year terms) to not less than 226 Presidentiallyappointed judges with 14-year terms, plus an estimated 20 new
positions required by increased Jurisdiction. Presently there
are 215 full-time referees i·n bankruptcy commonly referred to
as "bankruptcy judges" and 24 part-time referees •

.. .
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(2) Under the Enrolled Bill, bankruptcy judges• salaries
will be increased to $50,000.
(3) Although the increase to $50,000 appears modest on
its face, we call attention to the fact that these sala·ries were
increased by 28.3 percent within the past two yea·rs. (Individuals
at comparable salary levels under the Civil Service System,
already 11 frozen 11 at an annual salary of $47,500 for 20 months,
will remain at that level for at least another year.)
E.

·Other Additional Costs

$8,669,000

{1) Liberalized Retirement Benefits
(2) Addiitional Li:brary Costs
(3) Furniture and Furnishings
(4) Administrative Overhead

807,000
1,897,000
5,350,000
615,000

See items 2, 5, 7, 8, and 11 of Appendix A-2.

F.

Losses of Revenue

$8,745,000

See item 12 of Appendix A-2.
In hearings held before the House and Senate Judiciary Committees,
Judicial Conference representatives fully e~plained the reasons which
led the Judicial Conference to oppose the c·reation of an unnecessary
11
dupl icate court system... The Judicial Conference now reaffirms its
position that the drastic change in the structure of the federal
judicial system provided by Enrolled Bill H.R. 8200 is not necessary
to insure efficient administration of the bankruptcy law and its costs
cannot be justified by any demonstrated benefits to bankruptcy
administration.
Accordingly, the Judi·cial Conference of the United States authorizes
me to advise you that the Conference recorrunends that Enrolled Bill
H.R. 8200 not be approved.
Respectfully,

William E. Foley
Secretary of the Ju ici 1
Conference of the Unite S ates
Enclosures

COMPARATIVE COST OF BILLS
RELATING TO BANKRUPTCY REFORM
Nonrecurring
Cost
Cost of Current SYst~~
Takes into account the unfunded liability relating to the
civil service retirement system. Provision also has been
made for the recent general salary increase of 5.5 percent.
Increase in Budgetary

Recurring
Cost
$46,000,000

$.

Requj.re~en.i:s

H.R. 8200 (as initally approved by the Hous~)
Life tenure, salary of $54,500, participation in Judicial
Survivors Annuity System, and facilities and staff
comparable to that of a district judge. Appt .• of U.S.
trustees and assistant U.S. trustees for all of the courts.
S. 2266 (as approved by the Senate)
change in salary, liberalized retirement benefits.
Provision for limited reportorial services. No provision
for U.S. trustees or bankruptcy administrators.
Essentially the same basic system as it curren~ly exists.

No

H.R. 8200 - ~nrolled Bill
Salary of $.50,000, liberalized retirement benefits.
Facilities and staff comparable to that of a district judge.
Pilot U.S. trustees program.

98,840,000

62,865,000*

1,030,000

7,660,000*

95 '771 ,000**

49,97a,ooo

*Does not take into account recently approved general salary increase of 5.5 percent.
**Includes $85,000,000 for renovation of courtrooms and other fac~lities, $2,140,000 for furniture
and furnishings, and $5,885,000 for upgrading libraries.

BUDGETARY IMPACT OF ENROLLED BILL H.R. 8200
TO ESTABLISH A UNIFORM LAW ON THE SUBJECT OF BANKRUPTCIES

I·
I

No.
Pos.
1.

Salary adjustment for bankruptcy judges (226 equivalent full-time
positions) from $48,500 to $50,01)0 (compensation & benefits) •.••••••••

2.'

Liberalize.d retirement benefits (funde·d

3.

Additional supporting personnel for bankruptcy judges:
Law clerks: ··
·
Compensation, JSP-12@ $23,1)87 per annum., •.••••••••••••••••••••••
Benefits (funded & unfunded).' .•••••.•••• , •••••• , •••• , ••••••••••••
Travel and mis.cellaneous expenses ••• • ••.• , •••••• , •.••••••.••••••••••
Rental of space •••••••••••••.• ••••• , •••••• , •• • • • • • •••• • ·, • • • • • • • • • •
Furniture and equipment. • •• • •••••••.•.••• , •••• , .••••••. , •••• , •••••
Court repo·rters: .
Compe.nsati_on, ungraded @ $2.5,852 per an_nwn ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Benefits (funded & un:fW!ded) •••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••
Travel ••• • •••• , ..•••••••••.•••.••••••••••••...•.•••..••• • • • • • • • • • • •
Ren_t_ai of spa.ce_.- •••••• ~ • , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •
Furniture and furnishings •••.•• ·• ·••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••• •. •. •. •

4.

5.

6.

&

$

373
807

226

4,990
1,.168
723
397
475

226

5,593
1,309
362
397

...
170

R_eclassification of b.a!lk;rupt;cy clerical personnel
(compensation & benefits):
Sec;:r.etaries, grade JSP-Ij to Jsp-10 •. ,_.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••
Courtroom deputies,. grade JSP-6 to JS.P-l.l, ••.••.. , •••• , ••••••••••••••
Clerks of bahkr·uptcy cou:rts, JSP-12 to J_SP-14, 1.?, and 16 •••••••••••
All other clerical positions, average JSP-6 to JSP-8 ••••.••.• ........ .
Additional bankruptc·y judges require_d to handle approx.
8,000 plenary actions:
Compensation @ $50,000 per annum ••••• ' •••••• • • ••• •.'. ·, ••••••••••• '
Benefits (funded & unfunded) .••••••• ~ •••..••••••••• .- •• • ••• • •••••••
Staff: Secretaries, law clerks, cour·t' reporters,
and courtroom deputies:
Compensation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
Benefits (funded & unfunded) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Travel and miscellaneous expenses •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rental of .space ••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Furniture and furnishings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Library ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•
General office equipment •••••.•••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••.••.••••••
Pre-employment security investigations ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
Additional personnel for bankruptcy clerks' offices to provide
mid-level management and supervision:
Compensation, average grade JSP-14 ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Benefits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hiscellaneous expenses .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rental of space •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Furniture and equipment ••••••• ,., •••••••••• ,.·•••••••••••••••••••••
Upgrading libraries for existin_g bcu1_k:ruptcy judges., ••••••••••••••••••

8.

Space renovatio.ns to provide courtrooms and otl:ler facilities
comparable to district judges:
Con.st.ructio!l and tenant alterations ••••• , •••••••••• ·• • •••••••••••••
Re.n.t_al ch_arges • ·, , •••• , •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •
Furniture and furnishings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9.

c_ontractual reportorial s.ervices at locations where full~tinie
s.alaried reporters are not available ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10.

u.s. tr-ustees and assistants:
u.s. trustees@ $47,500 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Assistant u.s. trustees, GS-15@ $38,160 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Secretaries and clerical assistan~s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Benefits (funded & unfunded) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
Expenses ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12.

$

unfunded) .••••••••••••••••••

7.

11.

Salaries & Expenses
(Dollars in Thousands)
NonrecurrJ.·ng·
Re·currJ.ng

458
1,566
1,611
1,370

20

.·..

1.,000
305

80

1,641
384
240
879

5oo·
600
120
50

120

94

2,960
693

i5b
i65

197

...

...

5,885

1,777

...

5,lso

85,000
2,140

-~

240
10
18
82
578

475
687
1,100
530
528

General administration:
Assistant attorney general (supervision of U.S. trustees) •••••••••••
Administrative Office of the u.s. Courts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Federal Judicial Center (education & training) •••••••••••••••.•••••••

7
12

..,.

36
20

2.70
315
. _300

Subto.tal, salaries and expenses ••••••••••••••••••••••••

775

95,771

41,233

Changes in resources:
Projected loss in revenue due to elimination of contributions to
Referees Salary and Expense Fund from net proceeds realized from
liquidations and reorganizat-ions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Projected income {general fund) resulting from increased filing fees
Projected income (general fund) from increase in filing fee
in civil cases from $15 to $60 ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .••.•••..•••••
Anticipated savings in trustees. fees ~y reason of assignment
of cases to u.s. trustees and their assistants ••••••••••••••••••••
Filing fees for an esti_mated 8, 000 plenary action_s •••••••••••••• , •••
Total •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14,000
.-750
-3,825
-200
-480
$95,771

$.49,97.8

Excluding the changes in resources, the total recurring cqst of bankruptcy administration will increase from
$46 million to $86 million. It is col)templated th_at saiarie13 a11d expenses will continue to increase at the
rate of 7 percent pe:r; yea_r and that by 1984 the total c:ost of administratio!) will e_xceed $120 mill-ion,
~ssuming the caseload remail)s relatively constal)t.
No provision l:l.a.s been made for fees and allowances of
JUrors based on the assumptio!) that the dem!ind for jury tria_l_s will be minimal.
Prepared October 12, 1978

Appendix A-2
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S. 2266 BUDGEtARY IMPACt
(Pollars in thousand&)
Increase

1.

Amount

Bankruptcy judges - s. 2266 wi-ll result in an esti.mate.d 8 0 00Il
plenart actions to be handled hy bankruptcy judges. The increased
workload vUl requi.re 20 add 1 tiona! bsnkruptcy judges uYer t}l_e
currellt equivalent of 226 full-tilDe positions (214 full-ti,lH and
24 part-time
positions)
)
Personnel Cam.pe·n.sat1~ ••.••• ••-••••••••.••••....••••.• •••• :: ••. ..•••
Personn.el. Benefits ..•.. ~ ..•.•.•...•.•••• •. ·, ~- ..•..•.•...••......••
Onfun_ded cost of ~etiresent .............................. • ...... .

Secretaries
Personnel Compens.ation ...•...•.•....•.••........ , • .• .... , ••.• , •..•.
Personnel B~n~fi ts·, •. ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tJnfun·ded co&t of retitE!Jient.,, •. • ••..•••••.••.•...••.•.....•...••

2.

120

25i

20

26

35

12.3

2.730

273
366

Cbief Deputy Clerlta. Deconsolidation of clerk's offices requires.
addi.tion of llliddle level managelilent peraQDDel
·
Persotu:lel C~mpep_~•tion .....•••• •-• ••.••..••...••.•.•.•••••.••••••••
Persoll.llel B.e_nefits ............................................. ..
'On funded cost of retirement •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• • .- .•••••••

(

122
!l

Court reporters - an average of 1 court reporter 1411 he req.ui:i'ed
for each 2 bankruptcy judges
Personnel Co_mpeQ.aation .••• , ••••••..••.•••••••••.•... •.•••.•..•••••
Perso~e-1 BenefitS, .•.•••.•••••••..•••..•••••••••.••..•• • ..••.•••
Onfunded cost- Of retirement, .•••••.•.•••.•••••••....••.•..• •-• ~ •••

3.

$

4.

Liberalized retirement benefits for 246 ha.nk.ruptcy judges .•••• ,_, •••

s.

Travel and Miscellaneous:
Bankruptcy jU(iges and ataff •••.•..••• , •••••••••••••••••••.•••••.• •
Court reporter~ . . "! • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Chief deputy clerks. •-• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• • -• •••••• ,

15

328

33
44

83i
148
320
2.4

...

6.

Security

7.

Contractual aervices for court reporters for thDse locations ldiere
full-time reporters are not- available., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

soo

8.

New l-ibraries for 32 'bankruptcy judges ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Annual cost of maintain.1,ng libraries ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••

C.Ul ..

9.

General office equipment:

investigatiou~

for 32 bank.ruptey judgu ................ ..

80 Nll.

80 Nll

Bankruptcy judges and ataff 02) ............................. • ••
Chief depu~-y clerks 0.5) ......................................... .

10.

240 Nll
12 Nll

Space rental:
Bankruptcy judges and sta_ff (2Q) ...................... • ••••••••••
~our-t repot-tera 0.2.31 . .........•.....•......... • .. • ............•.
Chief de-p\ltJ c.ler~ O.:S) • ••••••.••••••• .: •••••.•••••.•• ~ • ~ ••••••••

11.

306

2.00

24

Furuiture and furnialdnga:
Nev Penom~el
B.a.nk_ruptCJ judses (32) •••. • .............. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••

480 NB.
123 Nll
15 Nll

Court reporters (123) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cl)ief deputJ- c:i.erks US) ....................... • .............•. ~ ..••
Recurring lequirementa
B~ruptcy jud&:es &Dd 8taff 00) •••.•.•••••••••• -. •••••••••••.••••
Court reporters and c_ldef deputy clerk.s •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

(
12.

0.0)

0.4)

General adlllin1atrat1,Dn:

•

Federal Judicial Center ~ueation &Dd tratning) •••••••••••••••••
Administrative Office of the tlnited States Couru.
(A.d~Qi.ftrat1ve

13.

113

Support Servicea) .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

2

40

levenue &•in (represents filfD& feea of $1.5 for 8.000 plezl.llr'f
act-ionS) ••••••.•••••• ~···•••••••••.••• ••••••••_•••••• ••••••••••••·••••

...

-120.

Budgetary Impact. Firat tear .................................. .

lBCl

$ 8.65.3

180

$ 7.66n

Budgetar,

tmpa~t.

SueceediD& tears ••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••

Note: All amounta included for aa:!,.ades and benefits. of a:at peraODDel, tab into accoimt
Dermal lapses Gaavings due to vacanciesl of S percent.
In addition to t~ 20 addition.al 'ba:Dk.ruptcJ judges t'equ1red fot plenary actions. it 1.a
anticipated that the 24 part-tfme jUdges rill be replaced ~ U ~11-time Jiankruptcy
judaea.

n:

Ronrecurri.Jl& ~eDSea.

Appendix A-3

B.ll. 8200 ,.. .!aVDG'ElAR.Y IMPACT
(Dollars in thousands)

•

Perm •

Increase 1

1.

(
2.

3.

4.

~

Salary adjustment for Bankruptcy judges. B.ll. 82QO raises
bankruptcy referees to Article III judges with aalaries increasing
from $48,500 to $54,50.0. • ......................................... .

$ 1,200

Life tenure. non-co~trilwting retirement system increase in cost
over the present Civil Service retirement system and other
pe~sonnel benefits ...• , •.............•...... ~ .•......•........•....

3,519

Participation in Judicial Survirors' Annuities S}'stem ldtb agency
contributions at 4 1/2 percent· ••••••••••••••..••••• • •.••••••••••••••

49.1

Additional staff for bankruptcy judges:
Law Clerk, JSP-12:
Personnel Compensation ••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••
Personnel Benefits ..............••..........•••...•......••...•
tJnf~ded. cost of ·retirement ...•..•.••••..•.••..•........ • •••.••

Court }leporters, Ungraded:
Personnel Compensation •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••
Personnel Benefits .•••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Unfunded cost of retirement ................................... .

200

·4,158
416
558

200

4,434
444
594

llec:laesification· of secretaries ham JSP-8 to JSP-lQ and
courtro011 deputies from JS.P-6 to JSP-11 •.••••••••••••••.••••••••

S..

2.,49.6

U.S. Trustees and staff - the cost is based on i4 D.S. Trustees,
94 assistant trustees vi th a staff of 2. secret.a.ries and 3 clerks
for each office.
Personnel Coc:aepD:Sation ~ ••.......••..•.•••.•...•••.• ••...•.•••••..••

658

12,238

1,22.5

Personne 1 lenefi t:s . ..•.............•........... ~ ...........•.....
Unfunded cost of retirement ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

6.

(

The clerieal staff of the b&,!!kruptcy CDurt rlll be upgraded 1dth
grade levels of tbe cll[!rk ~d hi&. chief deputy COIID!Ie.n.surate w:ith
those of district court& and an additional poa.,ition for m.tddle
level management.
Pers.onnel Co.~e~a.at-1 on ...••• •...••.. .- .•.•••....•..• ..•.•.•.•••••••
Perso~~l ~,oefita ...................•...........................
Unfunded east of retirement .••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••

7.

1,641

Travel and

4,9i5

94

SOD
66.9

Miscell.aneou~:

Judges and staff •••.••••••..•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••• •· •••••

974
724
350

'D. S. Trustee an.d staff ..................•.....••.•.........••••..
Clerical staff ....................•........... ·· ..........••..••..

8.

9.
10.

Security investigations:
J~dges (.200) . ..•••••••.•.•••.••••.••••••.•.•••••••••..••••..••••••
U.S. Trustees and Assistant Trustees (l88) •••••••••••••••••••••••
New libraries for 200 bankruptcy judg·es, •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ann~l c.ost of. aaintainiD.g l:l.bra.ries ..•••••••••.••••••.•.•••••••• •.

s~o

...

5,859 Nll

O,Os!ll .

General office equipment;
Bankruptcy judges a.Dd staff (2QO) .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
U.S. Trustees and staff (658) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clerk.& of bankru_ptcy court (94) .•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11.

1,36.0 Nll
526 Nll
75 NR

Sp.ce rental:
Bankruptcy judges and staff 0..000) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
U.. s. Trustees aDd staff (658) ..•••••••• •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Clerks of ba.o..krupte:J court (9.6'1· •..•••••••••••••• ·, •••••••••••••••
Space ren.oVa tiona . ....................................... • •••••••••••••

12.

m

470 Nll

S,403
1,,03
534
8~,001l

NR

Furniture and furniah.inaa:
New Personnel.
Bank~ptcy judges
~.S. Trustees and

and staff (1,000) .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Staff (jSS} .••••..••.•..•••..••.•••••.•.••..••.
Cler~ of bank.ruptcj c.outt (965) .•••.••..••••.•. ·-· ••••.•...••••••

3,264 NR
1,222 D
564 NR

lecurring lequire=enta
B•nkruptcy judges aDd ataff (1,000)~····~·········•••••••••••••••
o.s. Trustees ancS staff (6.S8) . .• .••.••••..• •••••••••••••••• •••••••

'

Clerks of ~ankruptcJ cour~ (96Sl·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(.224)
(liS)
(14).

13. General ed.a1.nistrat.1cm:
Anistant A~tort)ey General (Supe.IYi.&iD& 17.$. Truateeal •••••••••••
Administrative OHice of the United State.& Court&
(Ad.m1n1strat:l.Ve Support Servicul........... .- .....•...••.•..•••.
Federal Judicial Center (education and traintnal••• • ............ .

Leas:

14 full-time and the equivalent of 24 part-tiqe

ref~ee.a •••••••••
52 secretaries and clerical aasistanta •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Benefits (funded and unfunded c:.oat) •••• •.••••••••••••••••• •· ••••••

47la

4

-26
-52

l.eVenue lo:aa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
sa1n .•.•..•.••..•••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••
lud&etarJ t.pact, F~at Year••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-1,2.!1
-644

-501

4

Be~e~ue

81
304

14,000.

- ....

lud&et&rJ l8pact, Succee41D& Year. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~e coat eatflllate for a.Jt. 8200 1a based ~ ~ jud&ea.
lta.l.:l aovnta :I.Dclud.ed for aaiari.es ad beDef1ta of Deti' puaamael. taba ia~o $CCIIIIIl~
,ponaal lapses (aa;v:LDas clue to vaeaef.u). ~f 5 puca~.
"'1Dc1udee Dcmrecurr:I.Dg of $15,000 for aecuntr :I.DYeattsa~i.oaa.
4kevenue loss due to el1Ji11Dat1Dn of CODtrllwdou to leferee Sal.&rf IID4 t&penv JJIII4
froa net proceeds re.al.Ued frca 11quUat1.0Da lllld raor&aiaad.aaa.

·120
$160~338

• 62,86S
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THEW HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

i

J,;P,
·}'~

ll '
~~.:F

I

F.:lef!tmd~tl~ ~PY Made
for Pres•rv~tt~" r-~I!JOH!
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10/31/78
Mr. President:
T-he Friendship. Force form

w.

Germany is scheduled to q,rrive at
Dulles at 6:30 pm on tuesday nov. 7.
Are you and Rosalynn still interested in dropping by on the home
from Camp David?

~yes

no
Phil

Eled'm!ri~t•e eOlpy Made
f~r Prfts~rv!!tt~~ r9l!IIJMH9

THE \A(H ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 31, 1978
H~.t-10RAi~DUM

TO THE PRESIDENT

1(}'1-

FROM'

BOB LIPSHUTZ

RE:

Justice Department criminal prosecution
against two ITT officials

Supplementing my October 25 report to you regarding this
matter, I wish to report the current status of the liti~
gation.
On Monday of this week the Department of Justice met with
the United States District Court Judge and advised him that
the Justice Department had decided to file a writ of manq~m~s
to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, requesting
the Appellate Court to review the actions of the United
States District Court Judge in declining to enter the.
"protectiv~ order" which was requested by Justice.
This writ will be filed within the next week or two, and i t
is anticipated that the Appellate Court will decide very
shortly whether or not to accept the case~ it has diacretion
to accept or reject such a request.
In addition to the instant cases, the Justice Department is
quite anxious to work out a set of procedures for handling
these particular two cases and simiiar national security
cases which will be in the courts very shortly, and which
involve $imilar p~oblems to the ones encountered in this
situation. The Justice Department hopes to obtain a :favorable
set of procedures by this judicial action, but it i~ not
extremely hopeful that it will succeed. Should Judicial
action prove unsuccessful in establishing such a set of
procedures in these situations, the Justice Department very
likely will propose that legislation be introduced into the
next Congress to try and establish a method whereby cases involving these problems can proceed in the courts, at the same
time as protecting essential national security interests.
I will continue to follow this matter and keep you advised.
I have given a copy of this memorandum to Dr. Brzezinski.

